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' B. C. HvmMtai far Congress
BeN Ovar eCJ PhralSty.
CXT HALF OF LEGISLATURE
Ksi H. far State Carpara- -
7 Urn CanMritalanar la Elected by
j. Kaariy .Plurality.
New Mexico came .back .into the
Republican rank with an estimated
plurality of from 2,500 to 6,000, the
return being incomplete, but iudi-eati-
the election of B. C. Heruan-e- i,
Republican to congress and H.
g. Williams, Republican to the state
forporntion commission. The Repub-
licans declare that they will have a
two-lbir- majority in the lower
bouse of the vtate legislature, but
this la aa yet in doubt
A remarkable feature of the elee-Ho- n
waa the complete collapse of the
Progressiva party in New Meiieo a
Jrell aa in the country at large.
Complete, return from the Luna
county precincti how that Hugh H.
Williams carried the county by fifty-jiin- e
votea over A. P. Hill, Democrat
for the same office. Harvey R. n,
defeated candidate on the
Democratic ticket for congress, led
B. C. Hemandes by 201 vote. S.
J. Smith, Democratic candidate for
late representative to succeed
over R. H. Case by seventy-fou- r
votea. Mr. Smith defeated Mr.
Case two yeara ago by 192 vote. 11.
II. William lost Luna county two
years ago by 310 votea.
The tetania from over tbe state
are coming in slowly, and few tables
re aa yet complete. The northern
'and central counties all returned sur--
'priaing pluralities for the Republicans,
while the-- Democratic atrongholds in
tbe Pecos valley failed to roll nplbe
pluralties which were confidently ex-
pected. Grant county went Demo-
cratic by 1,000, but many of the
other doubtful counties returned
slight Republican aina.
,.' Hugh II. William did not run as
well in the native counties as did
'B. C. Ilcrnandci, but Mr. Williams
made large gains in Luna county and
other counties where large Democrat-
ic pluralties were to have been ex- -
lMteil.
4 Republican headquarters at Santa
' Fe claim thirty-on- e Republicans ana
fifteen Democrats elected to the
The Republicans. Chair- -
'man Ralnh C. Elv claims, will have
; two-thir- majority in the house
' ell iii the senate which holds
'over. If the three doubtful counties
,g0 to the Republicans it will be a
. lanilaUdn.
Reports from Santa Fe quote
rkuirmnn J. II. Paxton aa still claim
! Hi itlm-tii- of Ferguason and a
majority oi one in the legislature,
' but it seema the contingent upon
' which he basea his estimate ia slight,
i The following are the pluralities as
.
reported to the two tesdquarters
with many precincts missing, and
r Taos and Sierra counties not heard
3 tanm in lot nil st all:
Bernalillo, 700 Republicans:
es, 850 Democrats; Colfax. 250
publicans; Curry. 400 Democraties;
Dona Ana, 198 Republicans; Eddy,
TS0 Democrats: Grant. 1,000 Demo- -
'erats; Guadalupe, 200 Democrats!
Lincoln, 100 Democrats; Luna, 300
TeKinlev. 150 Repuhli- -
cans; Mora, 275 Republicans; Otero,
I 1KA TVumnornts! OuaV. 500 DemO- -
' crats; Rio Arriba, 900 Republicans;
- .
- .
. j tRoosevelt, BOO lemoeraie-- , Dnuuni.
' onll Rn..ki;ana; San Juan. ISO
- Democrata; Baa Miguel, 1.200 Re
f nnhlieana Santa Fe. 654 Republl
f cans; Sierra, 150 Democrata: Soeor-- ,
ro, 650 Republicans; Taoa, 200 Re- -
, publicans; Torrance, Jio nepuon
cans; Union. 225 Democrata; Valen
t 'cia, 1.300 Republicans.
Bazar November II
la tbe Baker building on Silver
h afiaainnarv Society of the
Methodist church will have a sale of
both useful and fancy articles. Lunch
will alu h served Thursday alter
V....Kji 10. 11
r.il Colli Six Bunclowi
The contracting firm of Barracks
and Kroeger have begun tne con-
struction of six new bungalows on
twatra lt a' located on, Nickel arc
ane near tbe High school. The bun- -
ralowjt i3 JmJmuU ia anits of two
and offered for sale, the rest being
completed aa fast as sold.
ECONOMICS APPOINTED
Misa Dora Edna Ross has been ap
pointed director of borne economics
of the extension department at State
college and baa already entered upon
her dutiea. Miss Rosa comes from
the University of Missouri and has
had much experience in this line of
work. She will have headquarters
at the college, and will visit the var
ious sections of the state and Dent-
ing, where the farmers' institute will
be in session this winter.
New Cottages
'Two new cottages, one of three
rooms and bath and one of two rooms
ml bath, are being constructed on
lots belonging to Victor Hon, facing
on Iron avenue. The material is buff
and white brick, and are designed for
light housekeeping. Barracks and
Kroeger are the builders.
Irrigation Cast ta be Reduced
The wonderful Hubbard pump, in- -
en led by Free Hubbard of Globe,
Arix., is being installed in one of
the Home Plot wells near the Deming
Cottage Sanitorium. The inventor is
here in person and is being assisted
by John R. Williams, another mem-
ber of the board of directors of the
pump company. Deming will be head-
quarters for the Southwest. A com-
plete story of the marvelous pump
will be published next week.
OCAIREmEEFMED
ROOT P QBE LO
First Drawing far Town Lots In
Miesse Brings Out Largo Crowd
Monday Evening and lolling was
Spirited; Tawnsita Opens 22d Inst.
A cattle feeding company ia the
latest innovation to be introduced on
the Jdiesse lands. Tbe prime mover
of the new enterprise are C. E. Mies-s- o,
Clarence Hort and O. E. Bailey.
These three and several well-kno- w
Eastern capitalists are Inaneinc the
organisation which figures on fatten-
ing 6,000 steers during the coming
vear. Thia is the initial attempt to
mnnlitiate Luna countv'a two arrest
industries cattle raising on the
ranges and fanning in the Uimbres
Valley. It is stated that several
imminent ranchmen have offered the
entire product of their ranches to be
finished on tbe Miesse tract lor case-e- m
markets. The range cattle of thia
section are first class stock of the
white. fare varietv and they have
been sought at the stock yards as
riMHtfru hv farmers of the middle
west. The idea of raising them and
finishing them right here, originated
with Mr. Miesse.
It is that the new in
dustry will not reach its maximum
of outmit until the series of silos now
heins- - nroiected are completed. At
the preseut time there ia an abund- -
lire or feed on tne Miesse lanos, oui
thia cannot be utilised economically
unless turned into silage. The feed
big of cattle on the tract will oner
an excellent market for the farmers
who have recently purchased lands
there.
The first drawing for lota in tbe
tnmm of Miease was held Monday
evening In the offices of the townsite
company in the Mahoney building, a
large number or persona were pres.
nt anil a lance number of lots were
drawn. The townsite will be formally
opened November 22 when a barbe-cu- e,
sports, and band concert will be
held. A apecial train will be run
from Deming the day of the sale,
at 0 o'clock in the morning.
Hmwial low fare is quoted. There
seema to be an eagerness on the part
of local eitixena to obtain tne lots
I tha nreaant low Drtces.
The new town is aooui
fmm rUminv and seventy-tw- oIIIIIVM O -
miles from El Paso. It is on the
Bnthrn Pacific and centrally locat
ed for shipping point for the great
development that has cnaraciensea
k. nmrt nt tha vallev. The railroad
company baa ordered a depot and
xtock pena ror tne town ana in au-
dition to the business bouses there,
Heveral others are projected.
ssastiM at Woman's Club
Th.M will h a meeting of the
Deming Woman'a Club next Tuesday
afternoon, November 10. at a o cioca.
u n r Huffman will reed a pa
from the Bienniper on the "Echoes
al. Mrs. J. U. Moir win resnono
:,h uRkiiM." Mrs. A. W. PolWIIH .
..A .ill aiva a compiled report of
the meeting of the state federation
at Silver City which will be roiioweo
hv a discussion of ways and means
of the public library.
aPtsoTOR::B:9(.aiERasy:M
Great Interest In Event la Hanffastaa' In Gfts Alanf BaraMand Raute;
Sama af the Best Cars In Wait Texas, New Mexlea, ana Arliana
Eirtsratf; ta Ckaek hi and 0a t af City at Plna and Qald.
Great interest is attached to tha El Paso-Phoen- road race which
starts next Sunduy morning in an annual event and there are a large
number of entries of some of the best ruing automobiles of Texaa, New
Mexico and Anions. The cars will atop one minute in Doming, tbe check-
ing station being at tbe corner of Gold avenue and Pino street.
D. Moore of Tucson, Arixona, driving a Kissel Kar, will be the first
of the entrants iu the El Paso-Phoen- ix automobile race to start from El
Paso. He drew first place in the drawings, which were held at Hotel
Sheldon lu that city. Moore's ear will leave the starting point at the
ement plant at 6 o'clock, mountain time, on the morning of Sunday,
November 8. George Leonard, driving VT. U. Dunn's Buick, of U faso,
will be the second starter in the race. There are twenty-nin- e entries in the
rave. There will be no car No. 13 ia tha race. The car will start as fol
lows:
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While the roads are not in tbe best
of shape some exceptionally last
time is looked for by everybody con-
nected with the race. All of the ma-
chines entered have been placed in
the best of shape most of them
are capable of tremendous sieed. The
best of the road between
Paso and Deming and some fust time
is looked for before the first machine
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Tha nbrht control will bo at Doug
las, with and aa
for the first days
run. The racers are to get
swnv from for the second
dav's run at 8 o'clock, going away
from that place in tbe order of their
arrival tbe night berore.
The entries for the race follow
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PORTED TO HAVE RELAXED
.
Washington Clearing house cer
tificates issued in large cities in the
nited States after the outbreak of
the war have been reduced greatly in
amount, according to a statement by
Controller of the Currency Williams.
"The reports coming to the con
troller's office from all portions of
the country," said the statement.
'indicate an emphaic relaxation of
financial tension, an inceasing sup-
ply of loanable funds and steady and
uninterrupted progress toward norm-
al conditions.
"In New York the clearing house
loan certificates already have been
materially reduced and are being
gradually retired. St. Louis still
has outstanding about 2,ft00,000;
Boston reports less than 110,000.000;
Philadelphia less thnn 8,000.000;
Baltimore aliout 12,000,000 and Lou-
isville less than 1 ,500,000. Detroit
refilled 02,000,000 authorised, but
never used." '
vElks to Meet Grand Deputy
A number of local Elks will go to
Silver City November 18, to meet
District Deputy M. E. Hicks of Al
buquerque. Tbe Silver City Mien
hnve planned a grand reception to
Brother Hickey and it is expected
that there will be great doings during
the occasion.
i co of m ram
REFCaTED IK EOA.1 SIKH
Allies go After Turkey, but Reports
on Battles Fought are Conflicting;
Great Britain Lases Two Cruisers
ta Germans of the Coast af Chill.
No marked changes in the battle
line in France and Belgium are indi
cated by the latest official reports.
The Germans claim progress at sev.
era points in the extreme west, no
tably near Ypres, where they are
trying to break through to Calais.
The French say there is nothing
new to report in the operations north
of the river Lys.
Petrograd claims continued suc
cess in east Prussia and south of the
istula, while Germany says condi
tions in these regions are unchanged.
Russia still contends that her
troops are vigorously defeating the
Turks, but the Ottoman government
contradicts thia and declares that its
forces are the victors in the engage-
ments that have occurred thus far.
A Petrograd newspaper says a
Turkish army of 9,000 men is on the
CaneiiHua frontier and has occupied
many villages.
A newspaper dispatch from Odessa
says twelve German aud Turkish col-
liers have been sunk off the coast of
Anatolia.
France, following the lead of Great
Britain, has declared war on Turkey.
Persia has sent a note to the pow
ers announcing that it will maintain
strict neutrality. Tha Spanish pre-
mier also says that Spain will not be-
come embroiled.
American marines are said to have
lauded in Beirut, Syria, to protect
the Christian population.
No decision lias been reached yet
in the battle of the eand dunes in
West Flanders and the opposing
armies now stand virtually as they
have stood for many days.
While tha Germane keep hammer
ing away at the allies around Ypres,
hich route they chose for their
march to the coast after they had
found the road along the sea barred
to them, aud the allies are making an
effort to move northward to Ostend,
neither side has got very far.
Tha Belgians and those support
ing them have found that the floods
which they created to atop the tier- -
man advance, are a hindrance to
their movements, although they have
been able to occupy some villages,
including Bixschoote, which had been
in tbe possession of the Germans.
Around Ypres the German offen
sive, according to the aecounta of tbe
allies, haa met with no success, in
fact, it seema that all along the line
there has been merely a repetition
of artillery duela and infantry at
tacka and counter-attack- s which
sometimes succeed, but store often
do not.
On the frontier east more sweeping
movements are being made by the op-
posing amies. The Russians, from
sll reports, have driven back the
German center to the river Warthe,
in Russian Poland, have held back a
Geman offensive movement from East
Prussia and are now straightening
(Con tinned os last page)
O CI fflSBS:
Returns Shew That Democrats will
Control House by Small Major-
ity with Increase in Senate.
JOE CARN0N COMES BACK
Republicans Carry New York for
Governor and Senator; Progres--
slves Make Poor Showing.
As a result of the election held
IsKt Tuesday it was shown that tbe
Progressive parly has loxt a large
number of its members and the Re.
publicans are getting back into line.
Latest returns indicate tbnt the
Democratic majority in the house
of reprcHcutHtives will be reduced to
23. The probable seiutte majority
will be 14.
Democrats have elected 226 mem
bers, Republicans 192, Progressives
10 and Socialists 1. Of the six miss
ing districts it was estimated that
the Republicans and Democrats
might elect three each. Heaviest Re-
publican guins in the almost over
whelming of the Democratic majority
were thirteen in Illinois, twelve in
New York, ten in Pennsylvania and
nine in Ohio. Progressive represen-
tation in the houHe was cut from 19
to 9 or 10. This resulted from the
general collapse of the ProgreKsivs
organisation throughout te country
except in California.
In Illinois Roger C. Sullivan, who
bad the endorsement of mot admin-
istration leaders, Secretary of Stnte
Bryan excepted, defeated by a large
plurality Senator L. Y. Sherman, Re-
publican, and Raymond Robins, Pro.
gressive, according to returns at
midnight Wednesday.
The triumph of Senator Penrose in
Pennsylvania over A. Mitchell Pal-
mer, Democrat, who was one of the
origiunl supporters of Woodrow Wil
son, and Uinoni fincnot, rrogres-siv- e,
whs overwhelming.
Senators rtwJecte.1 as the result of
hard battles were Frank Rraudcgee,
Republican of Connecticut, who whs
opposed by Governor Simon E. Rnld- -
in; Albert B. Cuniniins, Republican
f luwn, who defeated ReprcNcntnlive
Maurice Connolly; John 1. Smith,
Democrat of Maryland; Win. J. Stone
Democrat of Missouri; Jacob II.
Gsllingcr, Republican of New Hamp-
shire, who was opposed by Repre-
sentative E. B. Stevens.
Four of the six states that voted
Tuednv on the extirpation of sa
loons decided, according to returns,
to forbid the sale of alcoholic hev- -
ernges in the future and two voted
to retain saloons. Ohio and Cnli- -
omia kept their saloons, while
Washington, Colorado, Oregon and
Arizona closed theirs. Washington
on first returns showed a wet major
ity, but luler returns gave the drys
slight lead which tended to in
crease.
Returns from Arixona show that
saloons were voted out, the women
aiding materially in reaching this re-
sult aa well as in voting to retain tbe
death penalty, thus condemning final
ly to death fifteen murderers await-
ing the outcome of the election.
Missouri defeated tbe county unit
system of local option, which pre-
cluded the rural vote on saloons in
option elections.
Voters of the Eighteenth Illinois
district have returned Jos. Cannon
to congress for his twentieth term.
Returns show that the former sieak- -
er of the house and perhaps its most
picturesque figure, had defeated Con
gressman Frank T. Ohair, who ousted
Mr. Cannon two years ago, by 34500
votes.
Revised returns on governor in the
state of New York give Whitman, Re-
publican, 6704125; Glynn, Democrat,
537,151 ; Suiter, Prohibition and Am-
erican, 1184536; Davenport, Pro-
gressive, 46,981.
Whitman's lead over Glynn is 110,- -
374.
Returns from all districts in the
state for United States aenator give
the three leading candidates:
Wadsworth, Republican, 599,209;
Gerard, Democrat, 652,641; Colby,
Progressiva, 55,528.
Wadsworth'a plurality, 40,628.
Among Democratic members of the
bouse retired were Fitihenry O'llair
Rorrhers and Bali of Illinois; Kor-bl- y
of Indiana; Thacher of Massa-
chusetts; Townsend and Welsh of
S.
New Jersey; O'Brien, Tensyck, Clan-
cy and Gittina of New York; Bowdls
of Ohio; Donahue and Logos ' of
(Con tinned on pags ton)
icia mz3
On Taeeday, Koraasber 3 at 8 a.
B, death entered our quiet eomaiu-nit- y
mad the paopU ara called to
moon the loea of a dear neighbor
and friend, Mra. Oartrada Behna
wife of Dr. Mark
lira. BoUinahead wat born
Beptaeuber 8, 1808, in Ohio. During
her girlhood aha was aa ardent stu--
dent and teacher of tha fine arta and
at all times a lady of refinement and
culture. Ia 1910 aha waa married to
Dr. It Hollinthead who brought her
to Iola to lire. This union was bless
ad vith two children, Mark, Jr. and
Oartrada. For a number of year
Mra. Hirllinahtad waa in poor health
and her fortitude and sweetness dur
ing tha long days of suffering were
tha wonder of her friends, wnen
able, aha attended tha Iola Sunday
school. Her bible waa always near
ber. She ia survived by bar husband
and two children; her parents, Mr.
and Mra. Behne of Defiance, Ohio;
a sister, Miss A. Behne and four
brothers, Wm. Behne, senator of
Ohio; A. Behne of Oklahoma City,
Ok.; and two brothers who live in
Defiance. Mrs. Hollinshead won the
loving admiration of all who met her
and tha deepest sympathy goes out
to the bereaved husband whose Ufa
has been filled with tha most loving
devotion to his suffering wife. At
this writing, arrangementa had not
been completed in regard to tbo lu
aaraL
aawaa
Those who did not permit the
storm to prevent their attending the
Halloween entertainment, were amply
repaid. The school house waa trans-
formed in the most artistic manner
into a gypay encampment. The dec-
orations were carried out with corn.
milo, pumpkins, etc. A heavy carpet
of i!orn husks formed the lounging
place of the gypsies. In one corner
was the incbe occupied by tne lor-tun- e
teller, Miss Esther Porcher, who
was quite busy, while in another cor-
ner waa a table loaded with pumpkin
pies guarded by tha gypsies, Miss
Nell Qibson and Charles Lucas. Over
this table was a streamer bearing the
inscription, "The fate of the Jack
O'Lantern." Miss Christine Gibson
was perfect as the witch bending over
the camp kettle stirring tha witches'
brew, which, by the way, turned out
much more delectable than was ex-
pected, vis., in the form of coffee.
Little Ines Lucas made the hit of the
evening by her singing of "I Wish I'd
Been Born a Boy." The ghost dunce
was weird and made one feel eerie.
All the gypsies, represented by the
nineteen children, had Jack O'Lan-tern- s,
which formed the illumination.
Messrs. Ralph Kozel, J. F. Porcher
and Robert Lucas were managers of
finance for the camp. The scene was
of unusual artistic merit, and Miss
Mott deserves the greatest praise for
the splendid Halloween entertainment
die arranged for the patrons of the
school.
The friends of Miss Everella Lucas
have been invited to witness her mar-
riage to Oscar Stetson of Colorado
on Sunday, November 15. Miss Lu-
cas is a universal favorite in Iola and
Deming and loving interest is shown
in the culmination of an ardent
courtship. Mis Lucas friend will
pive her a miaoellaneous shower nt
the home of Mrs. Danse on Monday,
November 9 at 8 p. in.
A number of our folks attended a
very pleasant dance at Waterloo on
Saturday. A splendid time was alo
enjoyed at the dance given by Mr.
and Mrs. Mart Alters on Monday eve-
ning.
SCHOOLS OF DEMING
III 6000 CONDITION
The city schools of Deming have
'
made their financial report to me de-
partment of education. The valua-
tion of the school property ia given
at $110,000 and the bonded indebted-
ness at 40,000.
Receipts last jenr were $28,627.42.
and expenditures 931,667.79, of
which $18,423.75 went to teachers'
salaries; $5,951.77 to new buildings
and grounds; $1,785.03 to school
suppliea; $2,050 for payments on
bonds; $21.10 for interest; $1,025.10
to janitors; $761.73 to repairs;
$391.25 to fuel; $1,258.06 to miscel-
laneous. The balance last year was
$4,503.34, while this year it amounted
to $1,462.98.
It cost about $30 for each pupil
enrolled to run the schools, for the
enrollment last year waa 1007. The
average salary paid the men teachers
VM $85 a month, tha women $77.
, The schools have 1500 volumes in
their library.
John J. Hyatt, tha cattleman, left
Tuesday night for Imperial, Cal., to
make arrangementa for the shipment
'
f several eartoads of cattle which j
ha baa bought from Imperial valley
fanaara. '
fa.l r i n c:yi c 1
Paul Keeek, one of tbo progressive
and enterprising citiaeaa of Pawing
is always looking after tha welfare
of his many patrons and aa an ap
preciation of their patronage, Mr.
Nesch haa decided to give soma boy
or girl of Deming a valuable Christ-
mas present..
He is to present to the boy or girl
who ia ambitious and a huatler, a
juvenile automobile. The only con-
dition being that the boy or girl must
get the mtHit votes in a contest which
closes at noon on December 24. In
order to get these votes the boys and
girls must save the wrappers of
"Butter-crust-" bread, each wrapper
ou ten-ce- nt loaves counts as ten
votes and each wrapper on a five-ce- nt
loaf counts as five votes. In re-
turning the wrappers, they should
be placed in bundles of one hundred
each, with the name and address of
the contestant on each bundle.
The contest began November 9.
and will close at noon, December 24,
when some boy or girl will receive a
handsome Premo Special juvenile
automobile, not a toy, made of all
steal and hardwood. It it planned
for comfort, utility and pleasure as
well as hard sen ice. It has the lines
and finish of a large automobile, with
rubber-tire- d wheels, lights, steering
gear and everything complete.
This handsome present is on exhi-
bition in the window of tha famous
Nesch bakery on Pine street where
it can be aeen at any time. It ia cer-
tainly a beauty with ita steel tonneau,
finished in black and red, artistically
striped in gold, adjustable nickeled
wind shield, perforated nickeled ra-
diator, Royal leather upholstered
seat, emergency wheel on rear, nick-
eled artillery hub caps and steel
fenders.
None but wrappers from the retail
trade will be in the contest aa those
buying bread by the wholesale will
not get the bread in wrappers. The
names and standing of the contest-
ants will be published December 4.
William L. Rachtell of Baltimore,
Md., is in the city and is contem-
plating settling in the valley.
Mrs. O. M. Lewis and daughter of
Los Angeles, are iu the city for a few
days visiting friends.
Miss Elizabeth Reid of Fort Bay-
ard enme down Wednesday and is
spending the week-en- d with friends.
T. Risscr of Columbus Grove, 0.,
who has a farm in the Miesse tract
arrived in the city Tuesday in com-
pany with his mother, Mrs. Mary Ris-an- d
sisters Anna and Elinor. The
young ladies have entered as pupils
in the Deming High school.
If you want to wear a thor-
oughly good bat ami at tha
Mime time want something
'different" than the "other fel-
low's," get a "Mallory."
There's a reputation ninety
years old behind
the maker's reputation based
on producing good, stylish hats.
When we looked at the various
sample lines of Fall styles, we
were looking fur style and real
We found them
most to our liking in "Mallory"
Hats. And the ninety-year- s'
reputation had its effect, too.
You have the tamo atsuranea
if you buy a "Mallory" hat.
Look for the name.
We show all the favored Fall
styles at
$3J and 3.50
and we have tha exclusive sale
of Mallory hats in Deming.
If It hatnl the name "Mattery"
stamped on tha leather inside
the bat, it isn't a Mallory.
THE CLARK CL0THIN8 CO.
Incorporated
"The Home of Ilart Schaffoer
ft Mara Good Clothes"
c:rt lay l.::;3t .
The second number of tha Lyoeum
course aader tha auspices of . tha
Darning Woman'a elab will arpear at
the Crystal theater next Wednesday
night, November 11, tha feature being
Mads me Evelyn Scotney and com-
pany bf high eclaea artists.
Boms ara born great while others
have greatness thrust upon them. To
ha hnrn mat and then have (fast
ness thraat upon one ia seldom dupli-
cated in tha present day, but such
waa tha fata or fortune of Mm. Ev-- 1
elyn Beotney of Australia, now of,
tha Boston Opera Company.
Aa a girl in Melbourne, Australia,
Mme. Beotney,. to quote her own
words, never dreamed of becoming
a arand opera singer. Her first am
bition in music was the piano, but
that waa not to be. One night at Me-
lbourne, while the great Melba was
sitting ia the audience, Mme. Scotney
sang at a concert. Melba waa delight- -
ed; took her to Europe and insisted
on coaching her personally. Later,
through the influence of the prima
donna, she became a pupil of Mur-che- ei
and Toeti.
While pursuing her studies in Paris
and London Mme. Scotney turned her
attention to the concert stage,
with great success. It was
at a private recital in London that
Director Henry Russell of the Boston '
Opera Company heard her and made
her an offer to come to America.
Mme. Scotney'a first appearance in '
Boston waa in a email part in "Tha-- ;
is." A few daya later at a concert
she sang the Mad Scene from "Lu-- ,
cia." Of this the Boston Post says:
'
"Mme. Scotney sang her way into the
hearts of music lovers in her first j
appearance at the Boston Opera
Company concert in the Mad Scene
from 'Lucia.' She rose upon the1
wave of popular favor, and all who
heard ber pronounced ber a new stpr
in the operatic firmament." Her
n ma sing success caused Director
Russell to arrange a special perform-
ance of "Lucia" with Mme. Scotney
in the title role directly after
appearance. Of this per-
formance the critics wrote, "Last
night Mme. Scotney appeared for the
first time in a stellar operatic role
and with extraordinary success; she
aroused great enthusiasm, the audi-
ence giving her unstinted applause.
After the Mad Scene she received no
less than nine curtain calls. It was n
night that should prove memorable
for the gifted soprano. Although pit-
ting her rolce 'against that 4f '"the
great Constantino, she sang as easily
as though at her own piano. Her
voice was as clear as crystal, extra-
ordinarily brilliant with that charming-
-like hardness that denotes n
great coloratura singer."
The Monday morning papers con-
tinued the ovation. "One of the
greatest coloratura soprano voices
in the world." wrote one critic; "a
really great soprano," wrote another;
"more perfect than Tetraixini," wrote
the third, now well she acuitted her-- ,
self aa Gilda in "Rigoletto" is shown
by the newspapers, "Inst night the
young singer appeared with two of
the greatest artists in the world,
Maurice Rennud and Constantino,
'
nnd in the opinion of everybody in
' the house she was worthy of her as- - '
socistes. When the moment came for
the familiar, thrice blessed 'Caro
nome' her tones became purer nnd
full and liquid in their quality. The
tone floated and a beautiful voice of
great prominence was heard. Time
'
and time again the great Rennud
and Scotney were called usm to re- -:
spond to the thunderous appliiuse.
Even this was not enough. So back
flew the rich red drateries, onee
more back fell the big flap in the
drop-curta- in for the fifteenth time.
When Mme. Scotney eame out alone,
smiling joyfully like a little girl en- -
joying her fist success in the school
hall tha hurricane reached its cli-
max, a new star had been cast for
title roles."
Single admission, reserved, one
j dollar. Reserved scats on sale next
Monday morning at Rosser Drug
company.
j Utt of Utters
Remaining uncalled for in the post
office at Deming, N. M., for the week
ending October 31, 1914: j
Bashand Curly, Chnppell C. II.,
Ceniseros Josefa, Granarino Romnla, j
Kingsley R. II., LaMont W. R., Mar- -
tinea Maximo, Milksam Bell, Montoya
Jose, Novel Carrie, Saldana Jose,
Soltelo Eulalio, Valencia; Mariana.
When calling for these letters
please say, "advertised," and give
date. t ,
i WM. E. FOLKS, P. M.
J. R. noover of Oskaloosa, la.,
haa bought a farm in the valley and
will make thia section bis future
home.
Dava Gough of El Paao and a
former pioneer mining man of this
section, waa in the city for a few
daya this week visiting old friends.
While here be waa the guest of Ben
lTitua.
8nj? UGlIOZ
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Has been a decided success. We cc!d
more goods in October than in any
month in four years
Tfinere is a Reasdim for
all TMimgs
People found out that our prices were
were so reasonable that they could, not.
resist the temptation of buying, because
never before in the history of Deming,
have seasonable and first-cla- ss goods
been offered at such reductions.
YOU can SAVE from
P 25 to 35 Per Cent P
By giving us your patronage
I.,
Christmas Present for Deming
BOY or GIRL
Juvenile AUTO to be Given ABSOLUTELY FREE to some Boy or Btri
who has the most votes by December 24, 1014
B,a ol
r--F bio
$50.00 L S VALUE
COME AND SEE THIS CAB ON DISPLAY IN OCR SHOW WINDOW
How to Get this AUTO
Each wrapper
6c loaf of bread
counts 5 voes
NESCH,
5
.
Save the wrappers off
Butter Crust
BREAD
Each wrapper
on lOe loaf of hrooJ
counts 10 veteo
Place wrapiers in bundles of 100 ea. li, with name and address on bundles
Contest beKnii Momliiy, Nov.-iiiIm- t 2, 1914 and CLOSES AT
NOON, DECEMBER 24, 1914. Ask your family, your neighbors and
friends to save the wraperH for you.
REMEMBER The boy or girl who lins the greatest number of
voles will OWN and RIDE in this BEAI'TY.
NOW get busy and make up your mind yon are going to oWn this
BEAUTIFUL CAR
Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
PAUL Proprietor DtnlRf, Now Bex
0, 1
UkiMlikb'
f Toa'll find (hi Market always f
ready to All your every want 1
in choice
PCJLTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS, J
jCSASTS, HAMS, BACON,
SAUSAGE
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
t which really excellent qual- - 1
t ity ean be obtained.
And you will find this mark-
et always clean and sanitary,
ana its help most eourteous and 1
t prompt.
TELEPHONE 41
HENRY MEYER
i mas lee
Una new atoek of
Staple ami Fancy Qraeariet
Mm Bast Camllas, ate. 4
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ABTICLE8
At loweet prices
Hte Lee Building Silver Ave.
' Benrimj, New Mexlee 4
o now
LJ Drift
tfiolesomo and Economical
Insist on pure Snowdrift ehorteu-iu- g,
the king of vegetable fats; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York. New Orleans, Savannah, Chi-
cago. At all rmneria tf2S7
NOTICE
TO WELL DRILLERS
If you have any broken cable, let
mo splice it. Guaranteed to hold.
WILLIAM CASTO, Telephone 211
J. B. DIRD
Well Driller
Let lie figure on your well
before placing contract IWe
drill anv sUe well from 42 to
12 inches.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Residence on Diamond Street
' Near Elm Street
TELEPHONE 399
O. K.
i Blacksmith Shop i
X Repairing and Honeshoeing X
f Cripple feet a Specialty T
X Wm. Dickeon and
Calvin Tucker, Prope. i
THE FAYWOOD
HOT SPRINGS
.
The CURE fer SCIATICA,
ana
80UT
and aK ferma af
RKHOATISai
T. C. MCDERSSOTT,
Proprietor.
OR. L F. MURRAY,
Resident Physician
FAYW&CD HOT SPRIX88,
NEW MEXICO.
Fire Automobile
INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP. Agency
. Phonea 97 and 126
Plate Claae Surety Bond
Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
The Borderland Garage
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue
John C. Roeeborough Sr. John C Roeeborough Jr,
H. C. Dyer
Myndus Townsite Co.
MYNDUS LOTS
Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments
Irrigated Farms
Modern Bungalow for rent $12.50 per month
We Need You In Myndus
John Roeeborough Myndue, New Mexico
Roeeborough c Dyer 305 Mille B'ld'g El Paso. Texas
C. E. Mlesse, Free. Mlmbrea Valley 0. 1. Rebblni, Surveyor
Alfalfa Farme Cempany and Engineer
MIESSE-ROBBIN- S
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
MIM3RES VALLEY LANDS
Chlcage, llllneli : OFFICES: Doming, New Mexico
MAHONEY BUILDINQ
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
Deming, New Mexico
Office: Rooms 2 and 3
Decked Building
ANNOUNCEMENT:
W hava taken the aalea agency for the
Emerson - Brantingham Implement Compa-
ny's full line of Farm Implements, including
the famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa
ALL KINDS OF
Fairbanks-Mors- e 4 Company
Oil Engines
MANUFACTURERS
AND
ALL
HH H
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE
Ill SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Prices
Pkcns 284
it I
Warehouse and Shops: On Santa
Fs tracks north of Union depot
TILLAGE TOOLS
Layne A Bowler
Corporation Pumps
C. R. Hughes P. A. Hughes
HUGHES BROS.'
FIRE INSURANCE 4 AB- -
STRACT OF TITLE C0XPANY
'
TELEPHONE 230
Doming, New Mexlee
OF
STEEL WELL CASINO, LAYNE PATENT
SHUTTER SCREEN SLOTTED
SCREEN IN SIZES
tllllH
CO.
Service, Reasonable
4 "
9
7
&cd for rrphy
CE Knows
Ara vou tin man that It aant for
wben Inltirmmlun It wanted? Such
man la alnuva In demand al bl
aal irr he know,: bocuute hait IraiaeS. If vou want lo be tlx maa
asm I tlw man llmt lata tin Inrta
alaryvet In tuiuii Willi tha I. C. 8.
Lack of capital need not hinder! H
darart matter how links achoollnv
you have- had; act la no barrier: you
do not hava to leave huma nor your
rroaanl work; there ara no book, to
Luy. Thonaandi who hava had
tnough backbone lo atart by mark-Ina- -
a coupon like that below huva
double-.!- , tripled, and quadrupled their
aalarlca. Lant year there waa
brouzlit Increntcd aiunlnca amount-Itu- i
In una yior lo over tJu.uuj.uuu to
1. C. S. tralntJ men. Makeyaarifart
lor a bettor aobry today by moraine
aad mailing this coupon.
MmMttetai CerrtssMtttct tweets J
, Box MS, Pa.
, yieaae eipnta, vltkuui lrtlt , oMIffvtlea ea mf 9
,n. aw I ce tin. lilt la Ikd jMt..m ., Made, im AptuleMlve neluie ebuh I lute MaiKa.l a.I
aimUle Raaeiea
MeMlrelUtarM
oeaOnW-- P Eeaiaeer
ulveelUlH Mea Titee.tHi KteeM WrHI fttattoe.' V BtaglaeejfTeatlJe Miaiifiiiiilojoj
CeMejMfrlel llluMrat, Civil EartnefU, I Uetfanlng BmiHima CeMiereeMr
I lif.lt. Arctitvvtff
en line Coicreiee) CossinrslJ Fr.SKh BwmkalNg, teeeesi Fears
1 y'tiaa.Cd.UiiYiflluHan Mine lyprtaf 1eM
. Sto
J. V. KAKDAY, Dint rift MunuRcr
Oi'iniiiK, N. M.
uiflaaaAetteaaaaaeatfl-Ma- e
Cosch Q Leupold
Caatractors W Baildere
Sueci!
Application.
DR. J. 0. VOIR
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention will be riven
to eve. ear. nose and throat work and
the fitting of glasses.
Telephones : Office 72 i Residence. 6fi
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WELL BORING MACHINE
You will be satisfied with
our work.
Call for an estimate for
your neit irrigation well.
H. L. McROBERTS
Deming.
a
1
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Who Deee Year TMnUnff
WTiat Im it that sets man above the
itsi nf the animal kingdom It it
not the Miwvr a few great thinkers,
and tlirrr hnve bpen a great many
who let Home one pixel do their think
ing for llifui. Which kind are youf
Do you think for yoiimelf f People
who think for theniHvlves are human
bfiiiKH living on a birh plane; thoss
who let oilier think for them are liv
ing in a rut where prejudice, fogy
ism, MiiMTstilion. fanaticism and ig
imraiice prevail. The world is full of
Mtolf who travel in a rut and aeem
to like it, although it U ilose scroug- -
ing.
The huliit of thinking ia not easy
to a'iuire. It means that you must
ifOHon, use thu faculties of your
mind, about things you see and hear.
It means cultivating an opei, mind.
It menus self-contr- It means that
you refuse to nccept the ready-mad- e
thoughts of others until you have
analysed them. Are you letting some
one do your thinkig for youf The
next time you notice yourself saying,
"I think ask yourself the
question, "Was thut my thought or
notf" We see all the time men who
think, controlling those who do not
in business, in religion, in politics,
in war, in everything the thoughtful
mn n rules. Sometimes and partic-
ularly in politics, he rules selfishly.
Very often he iif.es the power he has
to enrich himself at the expense of
those who do not nse their reason.
A hired agitator, in the pay of fa-
natics or extremists whose narrow
minds object to this, or that, or the
other thing plays upon the feelings
of his hearers. The unthinking, af-
ter Nlitening to his tirade, exclaim,
"He's right I I think there should be
s law against it!" Do you think, or
are you only reflecting the sugges-
tions of a clever talker! The great
est show-ma- n the world ever knew
said, "The American people like to be
liumliugged." Ho cert u inly knew whnt
he was talking about for he made a
fortune in that business.
The Horrors of War
A soldier of the legion lay dying
at 1'ry.emysl, he remarked that Sher-
man tol'l the truth when he said that
wnr was hmysl. "It was in a glor-
ious ciiuse," he said, "in which I
fought and fmysl, but whnt we have
been fighting for, God knows I can
not tmysll"
The Qermuns and the French have
been on the Aisne, they
fight a week without a rest and then
they fight againse. They stop not
for the thunder of the lightning or
the raisne, but whnt the fight is all
about, will some one please
Hillsboro News.
COLUMBUS MOTES
The Epworth League Halloween
social held at the home of Miss Page
Thursday evening was a great suc-
cess. Over fifty persons were "res-
ent, about two-thir- of whom were
masked, and they presented a truly
grotesque appenrance with their false
faces and long, white robes. After
the entire company was assembled
iu the house, they formed the
"witches" procession, and, led by the
hostess and the "witch," marched
out the front way, around the house,
down a flight of uncanny stairs into
a cavernous region of darkness,
4J
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::Rawson
Embalmer
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PHONE 289 OR N0RDHAUS' VARIETY STORE .
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Liberal Contracts
t4llTlTlTlT)IIHIIMIItlTlHIIlltlHTlltlv
:; Western States Life j
, i
Insurance Company;;
V. San Francieco, Cal Paid up Capital Stock $1.000,000 !!
;
All Kinds of Life Insurance Written ::
:; Live Agents Wanted In All Parts of ::
New Mexico. Most
H. G. Bush - - - - S. R. Braselton i
E. A. Blevins- - - - - - --
:: DEMING, NEW MEXICO!
: AaaaaHi H t Mtt 1 1 1 ttlttTttTtKtt'
where bte spooks seated themselves
oo the floor to listen to blood-curdlin- g
ghost stories. In a dim, mys-
terious rave near by, a most wond-
erful "witch" told the fortunes of
anxious lads and lassies, then earn
the unmasking, the young men being
tha first to unmask, then trying to
discover the identity of the "lady
spooks." After the nnmasking, a
large bon-fir- e waa lighted, which
threw a most brilliant light on the
lawn, by which th eyoung folks an- -
joyed playing some or
games, and afforded light for the
tables of eatables. Pickles, sand-
wiches and coffee were served. So
completely was the "witch" disguised
that throughout the entire evening,
no one was able to guess who she
was.
It came as quite a surprise, when it
was discovered that Mrs. Height was
the dispenser nf fortunes, and right
well she acted the part of the wise
old woman.
Thanks are especially due Mrs.
Boddington, Mrs. Reck, Mrs. Riggs,
Miss Page and Mr. Weld for a most
enjoyable evening. About eleven
o'clock the company dispersed.
George 8. Campbell and family
left Thursday for Buckeye, Aril.,
they having proved up on their claim
and Mr. Campbell has employment
there through the winter months.
On Wednesday evening at the
Lodge arena was witnessed a good
boxing exhibition, which waa enjoyed
by a large crowd. In the main event
Venner and Ilaller fought a ten-rou-
bout to a draw. Kid Day, the
little favorite of this section, won a
decision over recruit Tucker in six
rounds, wheh iwas the best fight of
the evening and many thought the de-
cision should have been a draw.
Young Jason easily
Green and was given a well-earn-
decision. There were no knockouts
scored, h van an excellent exhibi-
tion of iue game and was enjoyed.
J. L. Allen, who, until very re-
cently lived on his ranch a short
distance southeast of town, died in
Kl Paso Saturday, the 10th ultimo.
Mr. Allen was well known here and
news nf his death was quite a sur-
prise. ' .' i
J. W. Blair has his new house al-
most ready for occupancy. The young
cottonwood trees which surround the
house will make this one of the most
beautiful spots in Columbus.
Dr. Bright will be with us on No-
vember 10 for an Epworth League
rally, and to hold the first quarterly
conference.
R. W. Elliott completed his well
on his ranch the first of the week
and is well pleased with it. The well
is 05 feet deep and it is believed that
he has a good supply of water. It
is 80 feet from the surface to where
the water stands.
Jess Fuller appeared before Com-
missioner Hoover this week and of-
fered the necessary pitof to receive
n pntent to his claim.
Miss Grace Goebel made final five-ye- n
r proof on her quarter section this
week.
J. Fielder Hash is here, arriving
Wednesday from Montana. He is
from Virginia.
The stork visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Peter Mack on
Saturday, October 24, presenting
them a four-poun- d baby girl.
Mrs. R. Bruce entertained a few
of her friends with a Halloween
party Thursday evening.
The funeral of Mrs. W. T. Ritchie
was held at the M. E. church. The
Rev. Boddington made a few very
appropriate remarks and afterward
the remains were laid to rest in the
cemetery west of town. Mr. and Mrs.
Meek and Mr. and Mrs. English, rel-
atives, were up from El Paso and
attended the funeral. Mrs. Ritchie
was a native of Tennessee, a Chris-
tian lady, and was loved by all who
knew her.
Thomas G. Lackland went down
to El Paso one day last week to meet
his brother, Lieutenant D. Lackland,
who ia in El Paso.
Messrs. T. A. Tlulsey, John 8tear
ty, M. E. Tarwater, D. J. Chadborn
and Jess Cook attended court in
Deming last week.
WASHINGTON STATE MAN
WANTS TO SEE SUN SHINE
The following letter waa received
this week by Secretary Holt of the
chamber of commerce from John Gei-be- l,
Aberdeen, Wash.:
"Dear Sir Would yon pleas send
me particulars in regard to your
country down there f I am about to
make a change and would be pleased
to hear about that country where
there ia ao much sunshine. There is
not one-ha- lf enough here."
tz) crjrrArj aid r.":j
Xem. CH HW Bharp, R.8. Aekanua, Qeo,
.
Aekaraan and
3UBM ArtWl ftAT gOM to Um
ountaiaa after deer and other game.
W wieh thorn good lack.
The library eoamauttee of too Tunic
library decided recently to allow li-
brary patron tkroa wooka to keep
books, and that if borrowed book
art damaged, auek damage most bo
paid by too borrower, aoeording to
the fair judgment of the Tunis libra-gia- n.
I The Bev. Theodore Piatt will
preach at the Tunis achool bonne next
Sabbath at 3 p. m. All are invited to
attend.
A big Thanksgiving dinner and ex-
ercises will be held at the Tunis
achool bone from 10 a. m. until 4 p.
m. on Thanksgiving day, Thursday,
November 26. The program will com-
prise a sermon by the Bev. J. D. Hen
ry, the dinner, and practical farm
suggestions and lecture by Bed
Mountain farmers.
A committee composed of Mis
Sylvanus, 0. J. Chandler, EL P. Hurt
and Arthur and Miss Fitzgerald, were
selected to decorate the school room
on Wednesday, November 25 at 2:00
p. m.
Mr. Pond appointed Mesdames
Sylvanus, Short, Pool, Mia Orton
nnd W. A. Bamsey to arrange a
Thanksgiving program.
It has been decided that the Red
Mountain ladies will make a donation
of the food for the dinner, while the
tamer sex of the locality will as-Hi- nt
in the eating thereof. All Red
Mountain people are urged to be
present
Halloween Party
Doris Doderer entertained ten of
her little girl friend at a Halloween
party last Friday night The house
was decorated with witches, black
cats, etc., while a huge "moon-shin- e"
pumpkin grinned a welcome from the
porch. Dainty refreshment were
served.
Lewis Family Rtturn ta Oklahoma
On Monday of last week Mr. and
Mr. L. L. Lewis left for Chandler,
Okla where tbey expect to make
their future home, this being the
place which they called their home
before coming to Columbu twenty-tw- o
month ago. During this time
the Lewis family have taken a very
important part in the affairs of the
community, and have made many
friends, also as all public citizen do,
made a few foe. They always stood
for what they believed right regard-
less of what happens, and for this
reason, they won the respect of all.
Such people have made our grand
country what it is today, and we be-
lieve we voice the sentiment of the
entire community when we say that
we were very sorry, indeed, to hare
them leave Columbus Courier.
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ef roar saawar M th all uawataat aiaWr
la paraoa r bf rf Iatari 4 auU.
Vo ak4 tut la (W aaawar Ik aaaat
at Ui pott fla at wale a yes eealr fatar
aotiej. at bt trnt la .
JOHN L. BUBMaiDl
Dal of Irat pablioattoa Otto bar 10. 114;
IaU of tera4 pablteailoa Kmaabtr , 114;
Pal of Ulr4 pablkatiaa NMaabtr II, 114;
Pat of foarth pablkatloa Hjnatbor to, 114.
SANTA RITA NEWS
Harry Bassett and wife of Silver
City visited here Saturday.
Messrs. Harold Moses, Richard
Nolan, Bonnie Bristow and S. Hough-
ton were in Silver City Sunday.
Mrs. Joe Landrum is visiting her
Miter Mrs. Geo. Dennis in El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Riggs of Holt-vill- e,
Cnl., spent the week with their
daughter Mrs.
family.
Joel Stratton and
The Santa Rita school boys de-
feated the Silver City public school
hoys in a game of basket-ba- ll here
Saturday. The next game will be
played in Silver City Saturday.
Me-s- r. Jan. Rlnir, Goo. Dickinson.
Z. Harden and Dr. Zemraer are hunt- -
inif in the Black range.
The linxrboll club cave a masquer-
ade dance on Halloween.
Mr. Chns. Joytot and daughter
Xatalie epent Saturday and Sunday
in Silver City.
Clarence Ross of Silver City was
n business visitor here Wednesday.
Mrs. K. U. Brown and Mrs M. w.
'DePuy spent the day at Faywood
Tuesday.
drris CjfJTiWS as Rsiirss
Morris Nordhaaa of the popular
Ana of H. Nordban ft Son com-
pany k wall known as a backer of
all kinds of sports and be relate the
following experience and excitement
of almost witnessing a bloody en-
counter between a couple of dusky
citizens of Doming.
Mr. Nordhaos waa called Saturday
from the Gold avenue atore to the
Silver avenue atore and while cross-
ing the alley, aaw two darkeys,
"Nigger," warned one, "dou't mess
wid me, 'cause when yo' does, yo
shore am flirtin' wid de hearse."
"Don't pesticate wid me, nigger,"
replied the other, ebaklng hia flat,
"don't fo'ee me to press dia upon
yo', 'cause if I doea, I'll bit yo' so
ha'd I'll separate yo' idea from yo'
habita. I'll jes' knock yo' frum
amaain' grace to,a floatin' opporthu-- 1
nity."
"If yo' mess wid me nigger," con-- ,
tinned the other, "I'll jes' make one
pass and dere'll be a man pattin' yo'
in de face wid a spade tomorrow
mornin' ". -
Morris waa ready to referee Ihe
hunt, but it did not come off.
NEW BASKET BALL TEAM TO
BE 0R3ANIZED IN 0EMIN6
In order to keep up the reputation
of Doming along the line of athletics,
a number of our most prominent
young ladies nu't at the home of Miss
Fay McKeyes on West Spruce street
recently and made plans for a girls'
basket-ba- ll team. From the enthu-
siasm shown at tbia meeting by the
"oting ladies, it is the nninion that
these girls will spring a surprise ou
the publio thia year, providing this
energetic bunch of athletea receive
the support and help of the citizens
of Doming.
0. E. Robertson, the business man-
ager of the team, who ha had quite
a bit of experience with basket-bol- l
teams, has promised to secure some
of the best teams in this part of the
country, aa well as some other sur-
prises for the fans. At this wriliiic
negotiations are under way with a
Chicago team, who claim the chain-- 1
pionship of Northern Illinois nnd who
pass through here on their way to the
Panama exposition, where they ex-
pect to play, for a atop-ov- er in this
city at which time a gome will be
played. Further developments will
lie announced regarding the dale of
this game, but it will probably be
about the second week in January.
Arrangements are also being made
with the Deming High School team:
the FJ Paso T. W. C. A. team: the
Silver City High School team; and
the Las Cruces High School team,
for games this winter.
Arrangements have been made to
use the Crystal theater for the games
this year and if the floor con be put
in condition, as well as the basket
made, practice will start Tuesday,
November 4, 1014 in order to give
the girls the longest possible time to
get into playing condition before the
season opens with a game ntiiiinst
the Deming High School, which will
be played about the middle of De-
cember, the date of which will he
announced later.
Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION
Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69
Hajr
tt)t)MUtH.tHtTHtHltllllTmHHtt.tHtMHIMt
Grain
We have been fortunate in eeenrinf tb agency for the Famous
Motor FLANDERS Cycle
In the Counties of Grant and Luna
Tbs Machine that has Satisfied ths Popular Demand far a RaHabJa, EMnanial Matorcyela at a
Rasonahis pries
SIRSLE $ICS9 F. 0. B. FACTORY-T- WIN $210X8
FLAX0ERS AfiENCY, 0. H. SUPPIGER, HCXDALE. NEW MEXICO
Machine in etock for immediate delivery. A postal card will bring yoa descriptive litera-
ture; a demonatratioa if yon desire.
DEMING
Lumber Company
EverythiirT in the Ouildiirr, Lir.s
WE have in the past treated the pub-
lic as we would like to be treat-
ed. We will continue the same
policy in the future.
Our Prices are always right
Our Service always
Our Stock the best
WMCMlrttAr
quality
Give us a chance at your business
H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager
THE WASTE OF WAR
The war that now engulfs Europe is only a preface to the story of sorrow and desal?
tlon that will follow.
The lives that are lost, the cities that are destroyed and the resources that are wasted
will have their greatest effect upon future generations.
Until the last chapter is reached there will be a story of stagnant Industries, desolate
homes, barren fields and fatherless children.
While this great conflict of waste Is being waged we Americans are lighting the Battles
of Peace.
An army of 150,000 men and women enlisted in the ranks of the Bell System servo tea
telephone wants of the American public.
Over 6CC0 of these people work right here In the seven mountain states every day of the
year.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"Tlie Corporation IHferent"
With the assistance of A. T. Pag-te- r,
who baa been secured to coarh
the team, and with his Hunting spirit
and experienre aa a coach, it looks
as if the girls would have to do some
real bustling this season, as Mr.
Psgter realises it will be necessary
to produce a fast team in order to
successfully combat the strong teams
who will be pitted against the local
aggregation this year.
The girln, muler Hie leadership of
Miss ran hardly wait un-
til the blowing of the whittle is heard
l ulling theru into action, as they have
umiiiinioiixly that when they
don their flcliliiiir rMhes iu the com-iii- v
untile, they will emeree from tlu
conflict with Ihe honor of hnving a
record or victories xnch as has never
been eipinlcd by any prln basket-bal- l
team iu the state.
)
With such confidence aa tbia, and
kith the support deserving of th
citizen of Deming, there is no reason
why we should not see the young la-
dies have a very anecessful season,
not only from a financial standpoint,
as that is not the object of athletics,
but thev akmiM ha antuwirtaj haaailS
of the desire on the part of the girls
io place mis town among ta leaoer
of tbia pastime in the stats.
?Air The
'And By Far
Sslecrion To Be
Good Overcoats
The Largest
Found Anywhere
A pretty big ititMient M'l true, yet a true statement neverthe
less. An advance showing ef a score er more models Iron the loose,
drapery Klavlcles to the dreuy fljvre-flttln- g King George j. Light
; eoati. heavy eoati, long cuts, short cuts. Every size from 34 to
- 48 In aH the hi tier overcoat fabrics: Chlnclllas, Whltneys, Tweeds,
Cheviots and Bannockburm, Elyslus, Vincunas, Boncles, Irish duffle
Irleth, English meltone, Belgian Beavers and knitted goods. All
J the best domestic weavos and an assortment of Imported fabrics
which our warring neighbors have made it next to impossible to du-
plicate.
r
Every garment sponsored by the House of Kuppenheimer and
Style-Pl- us $17.00 to S30.00
"
TANGO-EME- RY SHIRTS
The riliiii tliut flu. Tim Kninrt Kveninif Dress Shirt. Mush-rou- ii
pleated, iuiorted cambric btsom, body of wliite
pongee, Miifl or iHiintlerfd nulilc- - llu nrt run's. neckband.
' Your iovii sleeve luiiKtli. Price $2X0 to $3.00 according to quality
' of mat eriitl.
V Ot r stock of Emery Shirts at $1.50 and up now complete.
:" " KEISER " NECKWEAR
All the Latest Creations in Neckwear juHt in. Then the Big
Offering at 504 and 81.00
ii
TRULY A SEASON OF
'
"" The open end of the Barrel of Prosperity ha been turned on the dear old I'nited Stales and money
hit been scattered in everv direction. We are t ruly tliHiikful for the liberal patronage of our many
during thin, THE HMOEHT YKAR OK OUR KXISTENCE. But action Hteak louder than
word, ho to show our appreciation we hove put forth a special effort to secure a moMt eluborato
HhowiitfC of staple fancy linens for immediate selling for the benelll of all who are in need of
high (trade linens, and we think our action will Unci a warm spot in the heart of every one of our
customers. SEE THE BIG WINDOW
Red border buck towels, ier dor.. 81.00 72-i- bleaehed salin daniahk, yd. 8 .98
All-lin- buek towels. lrKe si, each 23 72-i- ex. heavy satin damask 1.19
All-lin- huck towels, extra Hut' quality, each .33 72-i- very tine thread satin duinask, yd. 1.48
linene doilies, eaeh 05 silver bleaehed damask, extra special .59
linene doilies, ench 10 uO-i- mercerised damask, ex. sieeial, yd. .48
linene doilies, each - 15
Hl-i- Bntti-uhiir- piano scarfs $2.79
54-ii- i. drawn square work, fine work 84.69 .j;.;,,, linen doilies 1.19
:iu-i- drawn work square, Hue work 2.39 45.(1,. linen dresser scarfs, each 59
28-l- heavy linen round doilies, each 69
M-i- n BatteubnrK dresser scarfs. each .. 2.29 Also a most showing of stamped linens,
ao-i- Bnttenburg table doilies, each 98 towels, package outfits, threads, needles, crochet
64-i- n. Batte'nburg lunch cloths, each 4.98 Outfits, etc.
THE ALL YEAR 'ROUND VALUE GIVERS
Shredded Wheat - 1 0 cents
Regular Price 1 5c Made at Niagara Falls
F. C. Parrish, SPOT CASH STORE
Notice
Sealed bids for heater mes-qai- te
wood will be received by Qr-ue- tt
Qibson, awcretary board of edu-
cation of District 8, at lob up to
and includiiiK Kovenfber 11, WA.
Wood to ba delivered and corded ot
llondale, Mouiitainvicw, Iola and
Capitol Dome school bouses.
.
pids will be received separately
for each or all achool houses Rife-l-it
to reject any or all bids is reserved.
1 HOARD OF EDUCATION
;
. ,
; DISTRICT NO. 8
10-1- I"1- - N- - M
. W. 1L McDoiiough who as been
Kant for the past three months, re-
turned from i:hioago, 111., this week
and will r end h winter in tbe Miro-ht- ts
' '
valley.
ifconstablo Makes Ftylng'Trip
t tonstable James C. Tabor made a
flwinia trtn to fame Tuesday after
noon in a professional racing car
to overtake Ueorg aca upon wuom
the ofHofr served an attachment on
Hack's taluable Velie tounnir car.
paer4 were served at the
of Samuel Rlackham, proprie
tor of the Borderland Rarage, who
leged in the complnint of a civil suit
filed in alustice of the Peace C. C.
Rogers' court that Sack was indebted
to the garage in tbe sura of 090 for
repairs and storage. Officer Tabor
went in a roundabout way and reach-
ed Carne ahead bf Sack, who, when
apprised of the ofBcer'a errand, set-
tled ihe amount of the claim with
csl MdiHeJUplweot w releaa-t- d
and Sack went on to 1 Paso.
"We Are Twelve" Club
The "We Are Twelve" club met
with Mrs. M. B. Ament
afternoon. The guests of the club
were Mesdames J. Q. Moir and Sum
Wntkins. Mrs. Moir made the high-
est score. At five o'clock dainty re- -
freshinviits were served, lue ciud
will meet with Mrs. Granville Bush
next
Funeral of Mrs. H. W. Holllnshead
ir nWMilii Bnline Holliilshead,
Imp H 1888. in Ohio, diedUUril DCklaai.. a , -
at Hondule, November 3, 1914, age
20 years. She waa tne wue oi nr.
M. W. Hollinshead and with her two
children, a boy and a girl, came here
m in the hone that she
might win the fight agaiiwt the almost
common roe, tne wniie piagu.
efforts to win were the best, her pa-
tience a memory of courage and sub-
mission. She was a woman of un-
usual accomplishments in music and
languages; she undermined her health
in graduating in the Defiance College
of the Christian Church at Defiance.
Ohio, in l' time than the required
;A Tho family has been in the
ifn,lw church all their lives.
Bt'sitl th husband, father, mother,
four brothers, one sister, survive.
The funeral service was held by
her pastor, the Rev. Edward C. Mor-Ka- n,
from the Mahoney parlors, and
interment waa in the Dcming ceme-
tery.
Methodist Church
in ika mlar services Sunday.
Official board meeting on Monday at
7:30 p. m.
J ill
T.nri ail
aii7
THANKSGIVING
and
DISPLAY
lace
complete
NORDHAUS'
siw
The
Wednesday
Thursday.
P. AUGUSTUS NEINZ DIES
SUDDENLY IN NEW YORK
F. Augustus lleinze, furnior owner
of immense cops?r interests in the
West, died suddenly nt Saratoga, N.
Y., Wednesday night.
Mr. Ileinsc, whose leijul residence
was Saratoga, went there to vote
He became ill suddenly Wednesday
afternoon nt the home of his cousin.
Judge Nash Rockwood. His condi-
tion grew slendily worse and he ex-
pired early in the evening.
Mr. Heinxe, who was 44 years old,
had beeu ill since last June with cir-
rhosis of the liver. Ho came here
against the advice of his physician.
Sum Watkins has sold three lots
in block fl, Wallis addition, through
Wells-IVug- h Realty company.
J. M. Crawford has sold five lots
.... I. 11 .11..
in Noutn nuniiioii iiiroiiKu
Realty company.
Sum I.ove has bought a relinquish
ment south of town through Wells- -
Pengd Real! company.
John DeOriiflcnreid has purchased
a Saxon from the local agents.
... II II I. null. anninftllV llHOt.nin-- . .,.
has purchased two lots in block A 0,
Orr addition. .
Election Doesnl Count
If li.tioM went airainst you, never
n. nrl it iliM'sn t matter mucn me
nlluulllin (if inomeiit to von is, ho
scon are you going to start saving
your money by buying two or iimr
of our choice resilience lots. Remem
ber, our special y oner or. oniy
$5 a month for two lots is almost up.
Price of these lots run from !0 to
275, and we can suit you for price
or location.
A little investment in lota may
mi.nli tn vnn til the future. They
will grow in value and grow rapidly.
Those who purcnasea mis a year k
are our best advertisement many
are buying more lots this year. Let
ns show you these lots today. Dcm-
ing Real Estate ft Improvement Co..
telephone 24.
STATE NEWS
Reel La V.iu--Uu Monae.? imlil Mia
N.Ut. UeCarte, at tkla itjr. eoawillled Ml
da h SrlaklBt earbell aclS.
HIm CeMartr tu koaataeaper for Mr.
Pirn 8tew.il, al 610 Mais at reel, la whlek
caaacttr aa h.4 area eiplor4 lot Mm last
lihl r. Mr. Mart ad ton for a
hurt vhlr iu Ik Ken of aaifkbor, aa4
aea ah relirad fuund tka eoaaaa aa la
floor la a diins eondlllua wltk a partly IIM
belli ot aaraall arid liiaf aaar. Several
1; .lcl.ii. ware oiled la auendaae . aa
qulrlly aa pnatlhle, kut the unfortunate woaaaa
waa aaruad auaua aid.
SirlB(ar Ika rlairakaiai atarcanlila com
tan. of ikla plam liaa ohlml 27.000 aaad
if 4ui lo t'oU.r.dn kurra. Olkar ahlp
MMnla of akmit 'ii Tuliirado polnia an btlag
da. Oallki aho an kaiaf aklpid froa
Ikia dlalrlcl, aiiklwa rarlnada kalna koaa
furwardvd nmiillv Iu Kanaaa Clly. Eaollo
Valdaa, fllm Calkr. Il.nrjr Hprlnpr and Tai
Taua kava kara ka principal akipprra of eat
Ua la data.
Tka 0. 8. ranrk kaa audo a aklpawal of
46 raarllag llaraford bulla lo Blu. Uuk.
Tka bulla will ka ward lo Impron tka irada
of tank) la Ikal aaetloa.
Clawrroa Mall Hark hu aklppad a largo
auaibtr of ataar to Taua wkar th.y will ba
faltanad during Ibi wintar fur Ik aiarkat.
II ka ninirariad fur Ik drllnry of 1,000
Iih.,1 sbi fan and Ik bulk of ki akipawau
ar yat to liT .!. Utbr catll awa kaa
h.Til. in rlua prmlmily lo Ik aluek yard,
and Ikaaa will b Hkippad auun.
AIutuurdo Jukn Hnydar kaa ralurnad
kar Imai W'lc.ii. Aria., wkar ka want In
warrk of r.nla. Ua buuibt alao TO Aiwa and
calrna for Jap Tkomaa, whii la ambarklog In
Ik lattb) buaimaa. Mr. Rnydar aay Ik
rang la Ariaona la ary (no aad tbat ealll
r la good toadllioa.
0
Hllnr City Th annual raport of Ik
Oily Normal aekool waa ralyd al tk
one ot Ik uprinlndnl ot publl InMru-Un-
and akowa a ralbar big dancll for Ik
yar 1014 ndlng .'un. (0. Tk tola! ra-ni-
war S2.4 IS.tS: wkll tk total aa
panaaa, .16.3S.J3. Among Ik panaaa, tk
Urgaal Ham waa ld,570 3O for aalarlaa; lka
earn IS.OU4.64 for building ImpronawaU;
(9,600 waa apant on Ik aumnwr arbsol. Th
nwn fur Uiia daAck la not aplaiBd, kul
oMelal al Uia otopartmanl iipnam tk kop
Ikal II will b mad up axt yar. Thar
w.r 140 ma aad 107 woman atlandiag tk
aekool during tk put yaar.
0
Ranla Fa A bold robbary la raportad from
Carrlioui to Ik local polle wko an aakd
lo walek out for two lkle wko anterad tk
Carriaoao aallng kouaa and attacked and beat
William Dunn, aa amploy. Th.y look fas
out of Dunn- - pock.n and Ihreatanad Duna
wltk daalk unlM k kandd oer Ik
lo th eaak ragiator and aaf. How
aar, Dunn refuaad to do Uila and Ikay kft
euralng kim. Laiar la tk Burning, a pool
kail waa nlrod and 111 taken out of Ik
aak ngiatar.
8anU P Offlela! atatemenu of campaign
ipenaea died kar akow that th aandldalM
for tk lt and national officer here ipenl
nay Hllm on gelling tkamaalee alaced, or
reelected, a alk aaa may ba.
H. B. Parguaaon, Democrat, apnded S00
beald hotel and travel kill; B. O. Harnandea,
RepuUlcan, a Ilka amount ; and P, 0. Wllaoa,
Prograeai, only flSO.
Tk candidate for corporal Ion commlaaton- -
r war Iraa generoua. Hugh II. Willwau,
RapublicaB, owna ap to I50: John kf. Me- -
Ter to $2S, aad Adolpk P. HID, nothing.
0
Plfleea pwpl were killed and ISO wra
Injured In th paat dacal year andlag Jun
SO, 1014, la ecldenta aa Ik Colorado A
112
Bnlhera raUvar. aaaardlai la aajai
aatolal alateawat Had wlla UM MM aaraara- -
laa awlaelaa. Tkal taa lajafal
himw, art kat a aawll airaaalaaa at
aaaihrr of lralm wka fararaarei
la a froai Ika nabar of yaaa.af.ra tarr-
ied wale waa I.OM.aat.
Another feature of Ik repoet la Ika aaar-ai-a
raM charted pa mil bjt the read waa
o;.l oala aad Ika aaaaanvar rafaaaa waa
II. 47J. - . or akoul $1.16 fraa aack par-aa- a
ko iraralad.
Tkal tka uaat jwar waa a proiukla ea la
akowa br Ika dVlarlaf of dltldaada la Ika torn
of 1940,000 batlaf a Ml ttroM at 3,llT.a
A rlar la lloiMaWr will ka oat for al of
Ik puplla la Ik puMIr aiJola at Ika atato
to ranaldar Ik ubjri of tubreulola. Th
New M.alro Hotlmty fur Ik Mady aad a
of TuWrruktala ka writtn Ik dapari- -
i awat f public Inatrurlloa lalliat altoallaa (a
Ik Imporunni nf avlng aald on day
prahrably a day akoriy kafor lb Ckrlal
aiaa kuhd.v for Ik raadlnf of aa aaaay
on Ik wkllo pl.au. Altar aark pupil bu
raid Ik aay. Ik Irarkar will aak for aa
My lo b wrUtaa by Ik pupil. Tk aaya
to ua road will ..plain Ik nalura of labar.
eukMl. It danaara, IU eura. and aboa all
II prafanrloa ky pur air. wknlraoaM food
and atnalbl llalng.
Rant Fa Tk alU panltantlary raoalaad
th. following naw rwruUa from Quay Muuly:
frank Hunt, who aaa giaoa alaaty yaar for
a dog 14 killing; Eplfanlo Vargaa, on ya.r
for forgery; Pllauwuo Hail, two yaar fur
burglarr; Jaaaa Smith, four yaara; "Buffalo"
Smith, on and a kalf yaara for robbary. Tk
ea agalnat W. P. Buchanan, th Tucum
rari bankar. want orar lo Ik aal tana on
aeeoant of a kung Jury. BrakMaaa Ckarlaa
D. Rlk w.i gWan all mnnlha In Jail and
Rnad l'J2ft and ot for akooliBg Into a buntk
of flan kohim, itrlklng a man namad Kekarl,
wko kad bwn alaaling a rid on lb train on
wkh-- Skwl wa brak.ma. Tk Jail
waa auapandad.
0
Roawull Judg Oranrllla A. Rlckardaon,
long well known to all Now kfaiirana, kaa
al laal atlainwd real (am a real, lira, genu-
ine, two-fu- a quarter cigar kaa baa named
for th Jualle and bia plclur appaara oa th
hoi thereof.
Tk eigar la put out by Dunn m Co. of
Philadelphia, aad la muck la aeidenea kara,
a larg quantity of Ik aarloua akapea and
Ima kavlng baea eklpped In.
0
Santa Pa A report made publla by lb etet
tranling auditor'! ofttt, rkargea Sheriff tml-llan-
liueero of Sandoial county, wllb fail-
ure to Beat a demand for th turn of 14,573,
In liquor linn collection, which it
l.ucro kaa failed to account for. Th
abariff la ao charged with other Irregularitiea
in th conduct nf hla offlc.
0
Of Ik SS0 Ufa Inauranca agent In tka
State of New Mailco quit a number may face
a an of $100 to S500 fur granting rebate
In aelling Ineurene.
Th allenllon of tbee gnU waa called lo
th law In rgrd lo Ihla matter ky a latter
arnt oul lo arery agent recently, ky Ik tte
corporation eommlaalnn.
Miss Eiueline Ely, daughter of
Mrs. 0. L. Miller of Hurley, has been
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Hughes of Deming for the past ten
days. Tho young lady returned to
Hurley the latter part of the week.
Miss Annette and Miss
Steinmcyer of ar-
rived in the city Wednesday and
after spending a few days with Dem-
ing friends will go to Minibres Hot
for a few weeks.
Special Inducement
to Those who Buy
City Lots Now
To move a few of our choice
building lots, and give the la-
boring man a chance to buy
without inconvenience, we will
FOR 60 DAYS ONLY
any of our lots, from $50 up, upon the
payment of only $5 a month for either one
or two lots, this one payment of $5 is all
that is required to start contract. This
is an offer that you should investigate.
The lots are not confined to any
part town, we suit you as
to location.
Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Go.
Spruce Street
Beckwith
Catherine Roswell,
Springs
sell
the
of can
Baker Building
RUNAWAY TEAM CAUSE
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE
A spectacular runaway which
Wednesday afternoon created
considerable excitement in tbe busi-
ness taction and caused quite a lit-
tle damage, when a spirited team at-
tached to a farm wagon became
The team was in charge of Henry
Wilsey, who bad came in from bis
father's farm south of Deming, and
as he was driving north on Silver av-
enue near the corner of Pine street,
the horses became frightened and
started to run, throwing the driver
out of the wagon. The frightened
uiiinmls turned the comer around the
Hank nf Deinintf and ran up the side-
walk for half a block, scraping store
fronts and when they reached the
front of the new Lintliuicr building,
the front wheeM of the wugon struck
one of the supHirts of the portico
of the Liiiiluucr store, knocking it
out and letting the roof fall.
The team then swerved ino Pine
Mtreet and struck the niitinnobite of
Fritx Richter nntl after breaking the
wind shield and the front end of the
car, they ran into the bicycle of Jud
Fielder, the Western 1'nion messenger
hoy, and broke it into pieces. Again
the ten in turned another comer and
went south on fluid avenue and Anal-
ly run into the fence in front nf the
Southwest Lumber complny, where
they were stopietl. The wagon was
badly damaged, but fortunately, no
one was hurt.
The falling of the porch snpMrt
caused the team tn turn from iu
front of Nesch's bakery nnd saved
the plate glass windows of that es-
tablishment. There were several per-
sons eating lunch iu the bakery
among whom were several women
who were badly frightened.
One Lump Instead of Two
The beet sugar factories through-
out the country lire facing a peculiar
situation. Afler working nt full
to meet a supposed demand
i.ir lii(.'li-ric- sugar, they find that
there is no such demand. Although
the siignr is offered nt six cents per
pound, wholesale, wiles are slow. The
jobbers nntl wholesalers, is seems,
stocked up heavily when the war
broke out and, with warehouses load-
ed to the rafters, they are not eager
to put more money into the product.
So the sugar is going begging at six
cents. How long this condition will
last is a question. The consumer,
however, ua long as he uses the usual
. I ii it nt it y of siigur, may rest assured
that he will not profit. The retail
price of sugar has been advanced to
about eight cents a pound and it is
likely that it will be kept there, indef-
initely. The old "law" of supply and
demand apeari lo have been repeal-
ed in this century. The only way to
touch the speculators is through the
pocket. A lack of demand or a fall-
ing off in demand is likely to result
in a reduction in price, for the job-lie- rs
will not care to carry big stocks
I hut arc slow sales. Therefore if ev-
ery American would cut down his al-
lowance of sugnr, just a trifle, we
would see the prices tumbling in a
few weeks. One spoonful or one
lump, instead of two in your coffee
every moring for a month would re-
sult in a return of Ave-ce- nt sugar
before Christmas.
Listen, Daughter
Listen, daughter. Your mother tells
me that the honey boy who has been
festooning the landscape hereabouts
fi:r the past mouth has returned to a
position previously selected. In oth-
er words, he has gone nnd got anoth-
er baby. Well, don't cry. There's
no reason and besides it washes off
the powder. Honey boy spent about
four bits a week on you. Here's a
dollar a week to tnke its place. Kv-er- y
time he called he denned out the
refrigerator. Your mother will see
that your brothers do this in the fu-
ture. He kept you up late nights.
Your baby sister is teething and she
has kept me up late, but I'll resign
in your favor so it wont seem strnnee
for you to go to bed early. He took
ORsessinn of the most comforWihle
rocker in the living room. When you
look at that rocker in the future it
will not bring a pnng to see it empty,
for it will be full of little old George
B. Father. Your ma and I stayed
by you through teething, colic, meas-
les, croup and whooping-coug- h and
we're going to see you through this
if we have to take turns at spanking
you. Take your eyes off the moon,
daughter and look at the dust around
yon.
a,AAJa e
FOR SALE
BIG TWINTWO - - . .
MOTORCYCLES
Two speed 3 inch tires
cradle spring frame
Good as new
FRANK JORDAN.
Second hand Store.
THE DEMINQ GRAPHIC
ETZZT TZmDAT ESTABU8HZD IMS
CIXZ2 EARL ELY, Lt tal ftwr
btaral at the Pee 0S3ee m Second CUm Matter. 8aaaeriptioB Rates,
Twa DaSaia fer Tear Bis Months, One Dollar; Three Moatha, Fifty
Carta. EalwIiiUuaa to Foreign Countries, Fifty Centa Extra.
IDVXSTISmQ BATES:
Fifteen aaata a single aalaaiB inch on monthly contract with auniarar
at eight laches, tingle column; tighten cent a single eolumg inch
for aiagla limillum or less than four insertions; loeal column,
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aaata; aari of thanks, fifty etota; resolutions
of respect, twenty-fiv- e oanta aa inch.
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FOIMJET IT QUICKLY
A poor loner is always diwlikod. No one love an ungenerous winner.
The foregoing is apropos of Tuentlay'M election. Locally, at least, the
honors are about evenly divided, so there is baliu for all the wounds which
the campaign hits rauxed. The politicians who were elected are happy,
nnd will now proceed to fulHH their iv proiuisea or not, just aa
suits them. The defeated candidate can now attend to their own busi-nes-a
and innke more money thiin their successful rival can hope to
It's an even break.
While Deming und Lunu county bun been all "het" up over the elec-
tion, its citizens surely nmt reulixc that little has been lost or won, so far
as their own material welfure is concerned. Victory nor defeat, will
uicuti new funus in the valley or new Imihuicsh blocks in Deming. The
which nil elections general, must be forgotten quickly, or the
whole community niut suffer by the bootless strife. To continue debate
on dead issues, or to champion defeated candidates is losing time, and jeop-
ardizes the splendid spirit for which this community is famous the country
over.
It's a plain business proposition. When some fellow with a sup-
posed grievance asks you to light in his cause, consider the financial side
of his proposal. He is asking you to foment trouble with your neighbors,
nod this kind of activity never did a or a community any good. All
that has been accomplished here has been the direct result of working
together for the common good. Sonic ersons are willing to sacrifice their
community for some petty slight Hint conflict with tneir egotisticui
opinions. Such uiust be conrollcd by those who realize the dynamic power
of community cooeration to bring and keep prosperity.
The Graphic has opposed no candidate' that was seriously in the
nice. It has, however, frankly supported candidates because it believed
that they stood for the community's hext interests. It has no apology to
offer for having pursued this course. The vote shows that the Graphic's
portion was largely sustained by the citizens of the county.
Every political party must feci that the Graphic has given it a square
deal in its news columns. All the news has been printed without bias.
That's whut the subscribers pny for. What the editor does or thinks is
of little consequence to the readers.
The voters have spoken their will plainly, and the Graphic, accepts
their judgment without complaint. It feels that this is the plain duty of
every citizen. Beware of the disgruntled one who carries an ax to grind.
THE BELGIANS' PLIGHT
The plight of the Belgion people, whose country is laid waste by war,
has excited the pity of every civilized country. Its millions of thrifty and
industrious citizens ore threatened by famine in fact are even now suf-
fering, because its substance has been taken from it by the invaders.
What a commentary on civilization of the twentieth century!
The Belgians ore a kindly people, tilling the soil closely and working
their mills incessantly. They are n home-lovin- g eople, who desire only
peace and honorable relations with their neighbors. For conquest or
world-Mw- they had no thought. Yet the rcsistence of these people
has proven the bar to the kaier's ambition, und has won for them un-
dying glory.
It is the women and children who suffer mot. The men are away
in the army, many of them are already dead or wounded, so stubborn baa
been their reitnnce to the overwhelming odd. The little ones have been
turned out of door and their homes burned. The field, yellow with hnr-vs- t,
hnve been trodden down by countless marching feet. Thus, a the
winter oens, the Belgian widows and orphun find themselves without
shelter and without food.
It wus only a year ago, or less, that the caco advocates were point-
ing to Belgium ns a happy country free from the stress of armament.
Their indciendeiice was guaranteed, they said, by the great nations
of Europe. How much the Belgians themselves trutcd to this guarantee
was shown, by the fact that they maintained a larger effective army than
the I'nited States. They have lost all but honor, and their brave fight
will mean the early restoration of their indeendence.
The effort of American to relieve the starving Belgians' shows the
kindlier sidi of human nature, not to be destroyed by the madness of
Europe's carnival of death.
0
THIS WAY OUT
The one feature of Tuesday's election, other than the vast Republican
gains over the country, wa the poor showing of the Progressive party.
There is no Progressive party. Johnson in California and Murdoch in
Knnsn si ceded through popularity in gaining a respectable vote,
hut in the other Roosevelt stronghold the Republican! came bark with
their full strength and to spare.
In New Mexico there was a complete collapse of the Bull Moose or-
ganization. In Luna county the Progressive were not factors in the elec-
tion nt all, und the pitiful of the local organization is back bodily
in the fold, nnd mighty glad to be receited aguin into the bosom of the
O. O. P.
Exit Bull Moose.
0
ENDORSEMENT OF IICOII II. WILLIAMS
It looks like a straight ballot in Luna county is a thing of the past.
The ballots lust Tuesday when spread out for inspection, looked like crazy
quilts. The wonderful strength dcvcloted by Hugh II. Williams was some-
thing of a surprise to those who opoed him. It was practically a non-
partisan endorsement of Mr. Williams by his neighbors and friends in his
home county.
That Mr. Fergusson would have been returned to congress, if Luna
county could have decided the mutter, is certain in view of the large
plurality accorded him here. Mr. Hernandez polled the regular Republican
vote. Mr. Smith was returned to the legislature with a materially reduced
plurality over Mr. Case, who ran much stronger than two years ago.
0
The suffrage movement received a set-bac- k almost everywhere it was
an issue in last Tuesday's election. Prohibition, however, made notable
gains. National prohibition seems to be gradually creeping over the
country.
0
Turkey's entrance into the European conflict probably will involve
Italy and all the small Balkan states in the greatest war of history. Slowly
Asia is being enmeshed on account of Euroean influences. While Europe
and Asia, as well as a large part of the New World, is getting busy slaying
men, the United States is preparing to slay turkeys. Everyone to their own
likes, but from a disinterested standpoint, the American method seems
best .. 7 . ! ...... ...
DEMOCRATIC VIEW
The result of Tuesday's eloetions
throughout the United States is
doubtless distinct and severs dis-
appointment to enthasiastie members
of the Democratic party, who expect-
ed to see the eii re country manifest
its faith and confidence in Democracy
by Toting with the Democratic party.
Instead of doing this, however, form-
er rock-ribb- Republican slates
have shown their lack of sympathy
for Democratic ideals by returning
to their party organisation and swat
ting the Democatie national admin-
istration at every vulnerable point.
That the Democratic party is the
minority party of this nation ia a
fact that has long been known and
appreciated, and it ia as the minority
party that Democracy has rendered
much of its best services to the peo-
ple in the past. In the rending of the
Republican party in twain in the last
national election by Colonel Roose-
velt, Democracy was fortuuute
enough to obtain coutrol of every
branch of the federal government,
and while the Democracy haa been
engaged in the great work of undoing
the evils of former Republican chi-
canery and misrule, the Republicans
have been busy reorganizing their de-
moralised forces aud have again got
ten themselves iu flue fighting trim.
The great gain scored iu the lower
house of congress by the Republicans
together with the return of Joseph
i aunou and W . B. McKinley to con-
gress ia typical of reunited Republi-
canism, and a warning that a reunit-
ed Republican party is still the dom-
inant party in the affairs of this tui
tion. The Roosevelt bubble has en
tirely bursted und in the next na
tional campaign the colonel and bis
adherents will be but fly specks on
the political borixou. The loss of the
loaves and fishes bos brought the old
Republican party into unity again,
and in the next campaigu for control
of the destinies of this nation the
Democracy ia going to be faced by
Republican strength that is really
and truly formidable.
The manufacturing states of this
I'uiou still believe in the principles of
a protective tariff. Wholesome reform
legislation, such as the Democrat
stands for, does not meet with
their approval. They still believe in
the immortal principle of the great-
est good to the fewest number pos-
sible.
But the great Democratic party,
thank God, still lives El Paso Morn-
ing Times.
o
PROGRESSIVE VIEW
The Republican trend iu the us-ti-
has shown iu the election Tues-
day, the dwindling of the Progres-
sive vote and the inroads on the
Democrats, we believe may be ex-
plained on the basis of a general
wave of conservatism throughout the
country, the result of the shock to
the economic system by the great
European war and other conditions.
The war has not only paralyzed pro-
gress in Europe, but it has bad the
strong psychological effect, as Mr.
Wilson would say of making the
world mark time, and the United
States is no exception. People are
cautions about making any kind of a
forward move until they "know
where they're at." There hit been
a marked reaction almost every-
where. Nevertheless the change has
not been sufficient to wrest from the
Democrats the control of congress
and the Wilson policies may be ex
pected to proceed Santa Fe New
Mexican.
REPUBLICAN MEW
Well, it took place, just ns The Oti-
tic predicted. Perhaps there is no
more surprised bunch of men iu the
world than the New Mexico Demo
crats today. They had confidently ex
pected a great victory in Tuesday's
election, and indications are that
they have been sadly disapNiinted.
The people bided their time and
said nothing. They knew they had
been deluded by false prophet, and
at the first opportunity they took oc
casion to rectify their mistake. They
decided to come back to the party of
efficiency and forsake that of inef-
ficiency. Had McDonald shown him-
self to have been competent and
and had Fergusson shown
that he had a will of his own and the
courage to use it even at the risk of
incurring the displeasure of the pres-
ident, the result might have been dif-
ferent. But, unfortunately for the
Democrats, their party seems to be
suffering for the lack of men posses-
sing those qualities which make ef-
ficient public officials.
And when the voters get a chance
to register their opinion of the state
administration, New Mexico will take
no more chances with a Democratic
governor. McDonald has made a
wreck of his party in this state and
has proved too little for his job as
governor of this state. And be was
the best man tbe Democrats could
produce Las Vegas Optic. . .
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We particularly invite the young people to open an account ia this
bank whose officers are willing at ull times to assist them and teaeh them
the modern methods of Mund banking.
The Bank of Dcrninj
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS C50.CC3.C0
LOCK BOXES FOR RENT
Combined Statement of the
.
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at the dose of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $319,138.29
Banking House Site s!oX8
Furniture and Fixtures 7,0.39
United States Bonds ;
Other Bonds and Securities 7,33.33
Cash on Hand $24,777.31
Cash In Banks 133,34579
Total Cash and Sight Exchange ISS.I23.I5
Total Resources $S2l,334.4f
LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Undivided Profits 9,162.08 $ 39,1(2X3
Circulation 28XC9X9
Bills Payable I0XC9J6S
Deposits 357,222,33
ToUl Liabilities $321,334.43
Now Is The Time
To buy building material. It will pay you to get
our prices and see our complete line before budding.
We have opened a permanent yard and our materi-
al is the best and by far the cheapest ever offered here.
We can save you money.
SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
2 1 5 S. Gold Ave. D. G. PENZOm, Mgr.
Headquarters for Building Material
AGOOD
CHEER
and
WARMTH
FOR YOU
Luminous El Rudio in huiidsoiuely
formed of pressed steel, flnitibed out-aid- e
in black r mid nickel, in-
side in politdied ropper. Weighs 4
pounds. Has convenient handle su
it ia easily carried. Quarunteed for
flv yaara.
I 'Aclf Rnh A haii t IV
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T Be a Charter Member of Your Local Hive
I BENEVOLENT ORDER of BEES
T WHICH IN NOW BEING ORGANIZED
7 HUM OF THE BEES
Conic, join the Order of Bees,
Five' (lolliirs will piiy your iiiitintion fees,
We'll greet you with a pleasant smile,
That will make you mailt to stay awhile,
For the Bees nre hustlers, and ore not alow
And that is what makes the Order grow
In this Order of Hccs
We have not a drone;
If you're from Missouri
Come and be shown.
We're all jolly fellows well met
So you better come in; we'll get you yet.
We take care of our members
In sickness or death;
The widows und orphans in need;
If you have a sister, a mother or wife,
Get into the Bees, and protect them for life,
They'll thank us fur making you beed.
tfTfTfTITTTf TTTTTITTTf TTTfTTTf TfTTTftt
For Further Information See
J. E. CROSBY
Supreme Organixer
PARK HOTEL
EVERYBODY KNOWS
: That for Generous Values, Full Flavor and Strength and
an appetising Aroma, there is nothing to equal
8
No grocer in Deming will look you squarley in the eye
and tell you his coffees are better than Chase 6c Sanborns
He may say they are "just as good." but why buy the
"just as good'' kind. Insist on Chase & Sanborns.
The Deming Mercantile Company
LET ELECTRICITY FURNISH YOU WITH HEAT
THESE COOL OCTOBER MORNINGS AND EVE-
NINGS BEFORE YOU START YOUR EXPENSIVE
FURNACE FIRE.
The modern fire-pla-ce --a Hotpoint EL RADIO--U the
latest thing in the electric radiator line and it's "Made
in America." EL RADIO U a sure enough little cheer-mak- er
in the home or office.
Baby mutt be bathed, but the room is not warm enough
Just attach
to a convenient lamp socket and in a few seconds the
glowing hearth sends out the same cheerful influence
that comes from a good old fashioned wood fire.
EL RADIO is a comfort bringer and it travels by the
health route. Electric heat neither robs the air of life,
nor does it give out fumes. It's a tonic for the sick
room. It is safe for the children.
"Get a Cheer Maker in Your Home"
ON DISPLAY AT J. A. MAHONEY'S, Inc., The Stort of Quality.
Deming Ice & Electric
Company
is
i
6
I
t
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MI8RE$TeI8
CIiiis. S. Harris and Chas. Dennis
represented Mimbres Lodge No. 10
A. F. & A. M. at the session of the
grand lodge in AlbuipieriUtf last
week.
Mrs. McGregor is improving slow-
ly from her recent illness, but at this
time she is very weak. Her many
friends hope for her full recovery.
Tims. IL Dennis, wife and daugh-
ter Thelnin, from Huydcn, are visit-
ing with Mr. Dennis' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. CIiiis. Dennis. Thev came
through in their Ford car, but reMirt
In
hi .100 of tlit trip, Hit L.
piece road encountered was lle,ore. mrnae h"
between Santa Rita Mimbres ' ce"Me
river. In rest of states same
The members of Georgetown
4, O. E. S. are highly grnti- -
lleil Hint Mrs. Alnliel 1'nrtwooil, a
member of chapter, lins been
elected grnnd matron for New Mexi
co for the ensuing year.
Some snow has fullen in Black
range the last few days. It is get
ting ipiite cold and everything looks
like the beginning of winter.
H. G. Bush Meets Old Friend
H. 0. Bush, the well-kno-
man of the city, and secretary
of Deming Lumber company, was
coming up Silver avenue from the
depot Sunday morning, when he was
baited by an old-tim- e pensioner.
. "I'm I'm afrnid I don't recognize
vou," faltered Mr. Bush, not entirely
truthfully. For this person hud held
hitu up for many a piece of silver in
days past.
"Whv, yes," insisted the other,
"you once suved my life."
"I did f snid Mr. Bush, looking
at the man can-full- as visions of
bread upon the waters, arose
before him.
"Don't you remember t I was try
ing to get to F.I Paso to bury my poor
old mother. You slaked me to sup-pa- r,
lodging and breakfast, got me
a ticket to Kl Paso and gave me S3
siending money."
"Oh, yes I rcmemlier now I I am
glad I helH-- you, dear old chap."
"Yes, dear old chap," was the an-
swer, I knew I'd meet again
some day. Listen! I'm in the
fix again."
Designs for Ladles' Hats
For those who difficulty in
getting hats, Miss Lillian Graham
be pleased to make models from pa
trons' description or from pictures.
Hats retrimmed. Address, cottage in
rear of 210 Iron avenue adv. 10
Harry Eppstein, formerly of Den-
ver, now a prominent business
man of El Paso, spent week in
the visiting a number of old
The People and Fool Laws
The people always find some way
of getting around a fool law.
one small county in Wisconsin there
have been "solemnized" no less than
eigtit common-i- n w marriages since
eugenic marriage law
was declared constitutional in that
state. The common-la- w marriage
consists in little more than the agree-
ment on the part of the man and
woman, in the presence of witnesses,
to accept each other as husband and
wife and to assume the responaibili
ties and privileges ordinarily attach-
ed to aiich a union. The contracting
parlies were persons who had refused
to submit to the niedicul exnmiun- -Uuii ovtr imlt'H
worst of ,,u" re'u,re.d
and the
the the the
No.
the
the
the
east
for
"and you
same
And
will
but
the
city
the
proiiortion will doubtless hold. In
other words, tbe citizens of Wiscon
sin are dodging tbe law, as the ciii
zens of all states dodge all freak ani
fanatical lawa. There is no limit to
the distance to which some of those
will go. That was well
illustrated in Chicago, recently, dur-
ing the National Convention of Ali-
enists, in the LaSalle hotel. Tbe dis
cussion that day had been upon the
nil her "advanced topie of the de-
serving of defectives. After the meet
ing a newspaper reporter interviewed
one of the prominent physicians in
the lobby. The eminent medical man
was asked if he really advocated
such ideas as were discussed at the
meeting. "Yes," he replied, "and I
would go further. Do you see that
beautiful specimen of womanhood
over yonder tbe lady in tbe table
furs who is holding the poodle dog
in her armsf Well, if I had my way,
1 would compel that woman, by law,
to have a baby in her arms. And do
you see the One young man speaking
to t He is probably a young man
ubout town, a bachelor, with no re-
sponsibilities, no family cares, no
home except a bachelor apartment
I would compel that man to marry
such a woman as the one to whom
he ia speaking and I would eompol
them, by law, to have children."
If this doctor had his way he would
provide for the prorogation of the
species under police supervision
for his plan would mean nothing less.
And yet his proMsal is not a whit
more foolish nor absurd than dozens
of others which go into the legisla
tive hoppers every year. Some of
tin-i- die in the committee rooms, but
others emerge, and
laws, to stand, stumbling
liliH-ks- , in the path of the real
L. S. Purrs h of Roise, Idaho, ar
rived in the city this week and will
locate on a farm east of the city.
Charles B. Matthews and wife of
Rii-- e Lake, Wis., visited the chamber
of romerce Thursday, looking up da
ta on the advantages of the Mimbres
valley.
i
NAXaVER
The ramp in taking on a distinct
business-lik- e with the im-
provements made by the Empire Zittfl
company and the llanuver Mereantila
company.
Lanoy, McDonald,
and of the United States
geological survey, were in camp this
week preliminary to making a thor-
ough examination of the country.
They are at work on the Santa Rita
sMcial map section and art making
their headquarters in Santa Rita.
Ed Bell, formerly of the Hanover
Mercantile company, left Monday for
Deming, where ho will enter the auto
mobile business.
J. C. McKee, surveyor, was
m camp several days this week.
Doc Welsh bus received word from
his son Charles, who will be remem
bered by many in this section, and
who is now in one of the gold camps
on the west coast of Africa, that he
ia safe and sound in Pretoria and is
minus any bullet holes aa yet.
The Hanover Tennis Club is now
affording a grout deal of this region's
amusement and is developing some
stars in the "rude" game.
Mr. Schmidt of the Empire Zinc
company visited the local mines this
week.
A delightful party was given at the
McAlpine residence Thursday eve-
ning anil was enjoyed by a large
number of Hanover and Fierro peo-
ple. Dancing was one of the attrac
tions of the evening after which re
freshments were served.
W. Reagan Victoria,
arrived in the city this week with the
intention of settling on a farm in the
valley.
Km
altitude
Messrs. Hunter
HHincer
mineral
Texas,
S. 0. Raker came down from Sil
ver City this we k on a business vis
it.
R. of
Daniel Blume of San Francisco.
r
,
-
" week.o . . , . .0. utuiuoii, a mining man
Fierro in the city visiting a
few days.
Captain and Mrs. W. R. Elliott of
Bayard stopped over in the city
of Milwaukee, Wis.,
claim south Deming,
Wednesday will
main during the winter.
WATESLCO
A large crowd, including many
"ghosts," attended the dance at the
school house Saturday night Coffee
and pumpkin pies were served dur-
ing the evening.
The piano ia now in the school
house and is being enjoyed by every
member of the community.
Misa Louise Vallandigham
Halloween party for the children
Friday afternoon in tbe school bouse.
The youngsters all a jolly
time.
S. Pierce is hunting for pickers to
his large cotton crop which
is now at its best.
A line rain settled the dust in this
of the valley Friday night
Tbe ladies of Waterloo met
Mrs. S. Pierce afternoon and
organized working band to help
each other with and other
work. The next meeting will be held
at the residence of Mrs. F. C. Baire,
November 20.
T. W. Dixon and family returned
Thursday from Mimbres Hot
where he spent the last three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kermn of Dem
ing are spending tbe week-en- d with
F. C. Bain and family.
Mr. and S. Pierce and Edwin
White leave this week for a
hunting in the mountains.
The boys are hunting in
the Black range. They expect to
bring home bear or two.
J. IS. Foster of Safford, Ariz., was
Deming visitor ont this week.
C. A. Smith, merchant and real es
tate man of Whitewater was a busi-
ness visitor in the this week.
K. J. of
Ariz., is among the new in the
valley to arrive recently.
was in the city this week for few r,.- - pi, .,t p n t.., vidays on business matters. PaM. ,,.. in ,h. .,
Jlhw
u. or
is for
Fort
a
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with
Mrs.
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Westbrook Tombstone,
W. Brower, cattleman of Mel-
rose, was in the city this week on
utile deal.
Mrs. Tyrone is vis- -
inesiiny on ineir way to &l faso :,: :
where they will visit friends for j
few days. r nili,, nf ni,1M,j. Ariz.. ...
rived in the city this week and will
Calkins and J. P. Han- - snend few weeks in this section.
of Globe, Ariz., are in the city ,
for a few days looking over farm- - p r aHi.ii ,A ;f nt M..n
ing conditions in the C:t Jow. it d wj,.
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E. M. Hon and wife of Santa Rita
are in the city this week visiting rel-
atives and friends.
Have You Bought That
Hot Water Bottle?
You know there is nothing better for warming
a cold bed during these cold nights, or for allaying
the suffering of neuralgia, tooth ache, or other pain.
Before you buy let us show you our heavy
gauged, handsomely embossed
Maximum Hot Water Bottle
The price is two dollars and we guarantee them
for two years, if the bottle proves defective in any
way in that length of time you can get a new one by
returning the guarantee certificate to any store.
For those desiring a good serviceable bottle at a
more moderate price, we have:
Monogram Water Bottles $1 .50
GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS
American Beauty Water Bottle . $1.50
Roxbury Water Bottle 1.15
Money Back Water Bottle 1.15
Petite (baby's own bottle), M
Fae Bags Oe and M
J.A.KINNEAR&C0.
TTiO cyjcMi Sforo
Telephone No. 43 Pino Street
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
One again aaerry-makin- g "Mutt
'
and Jeff wiU be with us. The Ma-
son at laughter ia about to begin.
"Matt and Jeff ia Mexico" in a brand
new draw eoaate to tha CryUl on
Hovember 10, with a bigftr and bet-t- er
ahow tbaa baa ever appeared be
fore radar the wen-kno- title. Giv-i- n
"Unit and Jeff" a new and en--
nariav nrodnction eaek successive
year ia an act of v diplomacy on the
part of Qui Bill. Bud Fisher's
characters can live for a cen-t- nr
a the can die as dead ai a
"door nail" in sixty days, if allowed
to do ao, but it ia decidedly io me
interest of both Bad Fisher and Ous
mil a aa them live for Tears in
nnmerable, which they will do as long
.. nha i ahla to furnish "new
4nna and comedy
;tntiona and as lone as Gas Hill
furnishes a new and acceptable ve-
hicle for their work. Both of these
aam to ha successfullytUUbUl M " -
keeping np their pace at the present
writing. "Mutt and Jen in Mexico
win wnMunt the last word in mu
sicsl comedy production, everything
twin nmw but the name. The Amer
ican publio never wanted to laugh
more than they do at tms tune, iney
seek comedy even in motion pictures.
Qus Hill's mission since his entree
iuto the theatrical producin" game
has been to make people laugh. He
is the acknowledged dean of car-
toon comedy production, never hav-
ing offered a play of this tort that
did not prove a success. It is, there-
fore, distinctly evident that the enor-
mous success of "Mutt and Jeff in
Meiico" is due to proper handling,
by catering to the wishes and desires
of the theater-goin- g public. This
season's show consists of a sixty-fo- ot
carload of scenery, properties
and costumes. A cast of fifty capa-
ble artists and the inevitable chorus
of pretty girls without which the
"phun phest" would be incomplete.
Don't miss "Mutt and Jeff in Mexico"
nt the Crystal Monday night, Novem-
ber 16.
0EMIN6 DEFEATED CUFTOM
IN AN INTERESTING GAME
Pluying upon a muddy field, which
made the ball slippery and hard to
hold, and with a steady drirrle fall-
ing throughout te game, the eleven
from Deming High school defeated
the Clifton High school eleven by a
score of 13 to 0. Steed, Hoffman,
Phillips and Captain Howard played
a great game for Deming, while Await
and Weiss starred for the Clifton el-
even. The visitors showed their su-
periority in all departments and earn-
ed their victory El Paso Morning
Times.
Watkins' baggage truck never
misses getting your trunk to any
train. Phone 263 adv. tf.
Tha fnllnarinv artinla waa nnhliahad
in The Eddy (Teias) Journal of re-
cent dnte and is a testimonial of the
high esteem in which Prof. Bedicbek
ia held by his old friends and neigh- -
bo rx.
"Prof. J. M. Rediehek of Dentine.
New Mexico, visited Eddy last Fri-
day, remaining over until Tuesday.
No party who has ever lived in May
could have returned and met with a
more hearty reception than did Prof.
Hedichek. The aged professor is the
same vigorous, cheerful, optomistie
soul as ever. The old house in which
he dwells doubtless in time will be-
come rickety to such an extent that
he will vacate, but the present te
will leave the earthly tabernacle
eternally young. Several of his for
mer ntnHpiita nlanned to meei mm
at Hi train and would have chastised
him with leashes of affection, but his
coming a day early sorely disap-the- m
Mid robbed the profes- -
tnr iif what misht have been a moat
pleasant memory. The professor,
like the Roman emeror, now tills the
soil and raises cabbages, and though
naauul three score years and ten,
works every dny, and as was his cus
tom for nearly hair a century train
,w vniinir minds, he is retting re
suits. He sold last year 800 pounds
of butter at 40c per pound and uuu
gallons of butter-mil-k at zuc per gal-
lon. Now, all the milking was done
bv the professor, besides the other
work on his farm. What an example
i.. thoM who think that education
attain II nliflo for honest work. Here
we have a graduate of the University
of Virginia, an aristocrat in fact,
both by blood and intelligence, seyen-ty-o-
years old, making a decided
success as a farmer and mat in a
Kcmi-nri- d country!
Profit In Small Gardens
Net returns nt the rnte of 0285.80
nn acre were realised by one of the
Hchoolboys nt St. Paul. Minn., in last
summer's garden content. Over 300
school students were ill the eonlest.
n il with n irnrden of his own. The
contest was managed by the Agri-
cultural department of . suburban
schools.
The first prize winner used one-four- th
of nn acre of ground, and
the produce obtained from the tract
at current market values throug the
season was worth 00.70. Another
boy realised a net return of 05.27 on
a plot of one fortieth of an acre in
size, n rate of 211 an acre. The total
amount of ground devoted to the St.
Paul school gardens was twenty-fou-r
and one-ha- lf acres, and if they bad
all been np to the winner's standard
the result of the pupils' summer work
would have been over 5.000.
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1, 1914 to August 1, 1015 and
guaranteed against nny reductions during that
time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Demiug
Runabout - , - $505
Touring Car - - 555
Town Car - - 775
Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyera of new Ford cars from August
1, 1914 to Augnst 1, 1915 will share in the prof-
its of tha company to the extent of 40 to $60
per car, on each car they buy, PROVIDED: we
sell and deliver 300,000 new Ford can during
that period.
Ask us for particulars
JAS. S. KERR, Agent
Deming, .... New Mexico
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THE "GIANT" LOW-GRAD- E FUEL OIL ENGINE
ct?um ff) vn t ,1Faal aU If V ft I 0raaU CarbaratorV " "ftr:? -Solar U I I 1 V Htatara
xvi B,,urWrTop c zr t- -"
2SSST J r ;BMoto i. Spark
Malar tat "
;:" Twt-Cyct- o, Typa; Cms-Hea-d Construrtlan
Dasisn te; Deeptlonally Liberal Proportlons--AIr Starter
: : LAST WORD IN EFFICIENCY FOR IRKIGATION AND MINING
; ; Chicago Pneumatie Tool Co. Builders
: ALCI&UER3UE F0UXDARY & MACHINE WORKS, Agents
and full partijulara. AlWiquerque, R. m.: : Writs for orieea
1 """"
1 1lllHMMIIH
iiiitiMliimiiiillltlll'i"ll'lM!liMJ i w r r 1 . Wf
aVafe,
iNecch's Lullcr Lmct Urcad
"THE HEST ON .EARTH" Every Loaf Sanitary Wrapped
CI:3S FCST CLAD tAXESY
Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction ia Guaranteed
MuBarters far Evarythlit ia toe takery Line
Special Orders for Fancy Bakery Goods Solicited
Pheoe Crders DeSvarti
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
N E S C H ' S
SANITARY BAKERY
LUXCH RCCa IN CCXXECTION
PAUL NESCH, Prop. TEL. 169
MIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIMIHIIIIIIIIIIIH- -
a. a. a .a a- a. a a. a.LAX A ft-
5 tPECIALTIES Che ftuey, Noodles, and Snarl Ortart
; EAGLE RESTAURANT
TELEPHONE 2SS
Dor Binf, Proprietor
Ooensla. n. C4aiei 12 p.m. II
J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
Day Phones
12
244
'
Phones
30
244
WE BUILD HOMES
w
We built this home. Let us figure with you.
E. F. MORAN & CO.,
Night
PHONE
tie
Do You Insure Your
Deeds, Insurance Policies
and other Valuable Papers?
$2 invested in one of our Safe Deposit
Boxes, is cheap protection for a year.
$4 will get a box large enough to hold
Silveware, Jewelry or Heirloom
4 per cent on saving Compounded quarterly
Citizens Trust and Savings Bank
Capital C50.000
DEESZ A WILUSTON
ENGINEERS
Civil, Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraulic
Room 3. Maboney B'ld'g Phone 101
DRAFTING
F, HAMILTON
ATTORN
Phone 9M Mahoney
v n V I C. K K R 8. M. U.
Office in Moraa BuUding
iiiii-- I" Plana irlMtHlllf Ittai.Qamillsllna aanirr
A. A. TBMKB
. " tha ova.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
RDW. PENNINGTON
City Hall
Rental and Collection Agent
Room 16, Mahoney Building
DR. JANET RRID
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Sprws t. opp. Pntaflle Wlitaiaitaw.Ph.i7t IiiM P ona II
pnUlatuatfa m ! rf i saaU.Una ami tuba aloata. Caita aanrara Ml m
ISM.
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY --
Mshuney Huililiua
WILLIAM R. BURNS
PIANO AND THEORY
Dminjr, New Mexico
4
JAN KEE
DryGetds
Granaries
Blrtrang Bldg. N. Silver Ave.
FOR SALE
FRESH LIME. FIRE BRICK. AND
CEMENT BLOCKS
PHONE 216.
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JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTCSXXT tad OOUKSSLOR
ELY A W AT 8 OH ,
ATTORNEYS aad CODN8XLOEB
Bakar
C. FIELDER
ESTATR aad
CONVEYANCING
Notary PoWie
Spraea Street
JAMES 8. FIELDER
ATTORNEY- - 4T-LA- W
Buildiai
DR. J. O. HATCHER
PHYSICIAN BURGEON
Telephonaat Of flea, 73; Raaidanoe, U
Offlce on 8pra.ee
E. 8. MI LFORD, KD-D- O.
PHYSICIAN SURGEON
E. A. MONTENYOHL
PHYSICIAN SURGEON
Telephone 288 Resides ee and Ofiee
Spruce
8. V AUGHT
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Bpraee 8 treat
K. C. HOFFMAN ,
PHYSICIAN BURGEON
Phone
Office in Telephone Baildina
Silver
OkaaanafWa
.
J. MORAN
F. MORTON . . A
DENTISTS
New Phone 27
EMORY M. PAINE,
PHYSICIAN BURGEON
Pa ite Oflet Paaas
Dsr w NlaM
1. M. 8TEED
PHYSICIAN AND 8URQEOM
iififa pbune 80: Rasidonce Phooe M
StwiMal Attention given to
Klectm-Therapeuti-
MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER IN
LUMBER
M.
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE, .... NEW MEXICO
PUUNVIEW NURSERY
HAS THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK THEY HAVE EVER HAD
Propagated from varieties that hive bean tastai tha batt
perfectly tram dlteat. We maxa a apadalty hi Fta
gating varieties that Mldam killed by frest Prla
maize and tudan grass seed far sale. Prices an application. Ag-
ents wanted ta sell an commissi en,
N. DALM0NT, Prep. R. j. SECREST, Sale Kr
PLAIMVIEVT, TEXAS
Luke McLuke Says
Every girl thinks of her
smile.
whole married men regard
place where change
clothes.
glutton grown
man ran much
boy.
The popular ecnnomv
without things
big thing
that don't need.
VIost self-mad- e are satisfied
self -- made woman
Blaek
REAL
Flalder
AND
Street
AND
AND
street.
Marshall Boildio,
220J
Old
avenue
E.
Deming, Mexico
AND
whining
never gets through putting on tbe ;
finishing touches.
A man will stand around and brag
that no woman can boss him. And
then the fat-bea- d will go and g
married.
Too way tickle a mule's beela and
get away with it But don't aionkey i
with a man who frine when he get
mad.
The trouble with the fellow
says "Lemma have a eouple ri boo
till tomorrow- ,- ia that there J '
such animal as tomorrow.
u -
t
T "fvSF." A f0 tINfi flTY - 7 - aTX - - - I I gives the pur air of the mountains, and therrwVMvHW-,.- i y I jrr-NNv-f mihr in HoiS fiaitUririow mrfi &.urTtiHirTiDuiWbaf make, a cityf Mining, manufacturing, I UUI WUUUll UI11LY lO 1 1CI C winter,. It U mrer too hot intoo cold in winter. Tk. ehmute U idea ....farming. Farming mean, the surest ,d most .- H1TTQ ui.y iJ :ii I Ii. listing growth. Miesse levies on all three, since
it is the center of the Mimbrea Valley agricultural
kveloptnent, and from It ia reached the great niin- -
n region of Southweittern New Mexico and the
lanufaeturing center of BouthwcHtern New Mexico
nd Went Texan. Seven thousand acres of land
FT n:jm 1
i
t
81'BE WATKR SUPPLY
adjoining Miesse have already beeu sold, and four
thousand acres are actually in cultivation. More
ia being sold and. developed almost duily.
'
Hy 1915 the Mimbres Valley will be producing
15,000 tons of alfulfu and 60,000 tons of silage
crops yearly. This will feed 10,000 steers and
(' JJO.000 hogs. The steers will come from the range
" fiear Miesse, and the farmer will fatten and ship
v ihem to market. Nearly 200,000 acres of land
in the Mimbres Valley can be irrigated, and only
p 8,000 are now actually being tilled.
' Don't these things mean a prosperous town as
the center of development T Won't such tremen-
dous enterprises build stores, hotels, banks, homesf
This is your opportunity. A hundred dollars in-
vested now will mean a thousand to you later, just
an in all the new cities of the rapidly expanding
Southwest. No, this is not your first npiortiinity,
but it may be your InHt. Act now, and gain finan-
cial independence.
'
HEALTH
' ) Health is a flrst consideration. Miesse is in
the very bar! of that region of the Southwest which
.is worid-famo- as a place where sufferers are
trranted a new lease on life. The altitude, 4..I0U
A new depot is now assured to Miesse, also enlarged cattle
hipping facilities and additional trackage. A lumber yard
'and several other business houses will open soon.
Tsmmy Atkins and His Jam
Oawfee is blooroin good,
Ard tack, too, is Hue,
A nip o' rum, it aint so bum,
Rome coves fancies wine;
Hut of all the eats an' nil the drinks
Frorafhuiiipagne down to hnm
The one as tickles my palate most
Ia jam, jam, jam I
Barrack Room Ballad.
Kipling didn't write that. lie
couldn't. We wrote it ourself in a
moment of inspiration and divine af-
flatus, whatever that is. The rhymes
may hike up in the back, it may have
more feet than an Arixona entiied'
aud the meter may give short mens-ur- e,
but it is as full of truth as Mex-
ico is full of presidential timber
Mei. And we are strong for the
truth. Tommy Atkins simply must
have his marmalade, or jam. The
British war relief societies, backed
by the press, are calling for contri-
butions of jam. This, says the Lon-
don correspondent of the Associated
Preas, may lead strangers to think
that Tommy i the most pamiiered
of fighting men.
But this is not true, since the hard
Egyptian campaign of 1884 proved
that jam is not a luxury, but a nee-essa-
preventative of scurvy. Mil-lio-
of pounds of jam were enn-aum-
by the British troops in the
Boer war, and the army in France
baa been kept well supplied with it
in the preseut campaigu. The Brit-
ish aoldier is the best fed in Euroie.
A force of 200,000 men is given four
months' rations on this scale:
pounds of hard tack,
pounds of beef, 1,600,000
pounds of compressed vegetables,
720,000 tins of condensed milk, 800,-00- 0
pounds of salt, 800,000 pounds
of coffee and 400,000 pounds of tea,
40,000 gallons of rum, 64,000 bottles
of port and 24,000 bottles of whisky
and 2,900,000 tins of jam of one
pound each.
Baptist Church
Regular aervice for Sunday, No-
vember 8: Sunday school at 9:45,
morning aervice at 11 Mrs. Lora 8.
LaMance will speak on the temr-nnc-e
question, B. Y. P. l?. t 6:30.
subject, "Great chapters," evening
.: . ?.qn Harvicea for the
...w. - 'WITII'V f
week: Prayer meeting Wednesday
...nt... . Tift fifth chanter of
Rphesians for study, training class
Friday evening at T:io, cnoir reurr
aal at 8 o'clock Friday eveuing.
f 3 A tl.n of Washington, D. C,
ia in the city looking over farming
conditions in the vauey.
MIESSE ITEMS
MIESSE the Heart of MIMBRES VALLEY
rcV-yp- c
!f l!
BIKD'8 KYE VIEW OF MIESSE AND MIMBRES VALLEY
MIESSE is the shipping point (or thousands of acres of irrigated farms
MIESSE is the center of a great mining, manufacturing, cattle industry
MIESSE is on the main line of the S. P. Ry.. 1 7 miles from Deming
MIESSE will grow and lots purchased now will increase value rapidly
THE MIESSE TOWNSITE COMPANY
FRANK T. CASSELL, Sale Manager
MAHONEY BUILDING DEMING, NEW MEXICO
.I. 4-- 4
The vouna-- people enjoyed a Hal
loween party at the home of Q. W.
Lomrest. About forty persons were
present aud all left declaring Mrs.
Longest and daughter charming nosi- -
0. E. Bailey presented a chart to
the Miesse school for language last
week, which was greatly appreciated
by the whole school.
W. A. Casler left Tuesday evening
fur Kl I'uho on business.
Mr. Kielini and family are here
from Oregon, and intend making this
place their home. Mr. Keihni has
bought the Maxwell store and has
taken charge of it.
Mr. Maxwell left Tuesday evening
for Kl Paso on business.
A I.. Feldkirchner accompanied
two men from California on a short
business trip down in Mexico last
week.
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in the
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martiu of lo
are spending the week with
Deming friends.
J W Dvmond returned this week
with relatives in West
Virginia. While East, Mr. Dymond
received the sad newa of the death
of bis mother in Folkstone, England.
i
Barbecue, Band Concert and Sports on
Dy18 Sunday, Nov. 22
CIRCUS PROPRIETOR DENIES
RUMOR WIDELY CIRCULATED
There was a minor afloat here that
Al (). Hnrues, proprietor of the
Humes circus that showed here re-
cently, was to put up 2.000 for
the eiiinlovuieiit of a siiecial attorney
to prosecute W. T. Henley for the
shooting of Joseph L, Qee, an ad
vertising man for the circus.
Rsrnes emphatically denied tlie ru
mor and suid that he was not inter
ested in the mutter as Gee was a
stranger to him and had violated his
ttirreemciit made when he entered the
employ of the circus by becoming
drunk nnd being involved in a saloon
iunrrel. Mr. Barnes further said
that he had investigated Gee's record
since his joining the circus advertis-
ing staff and found that he hnd be
come involved in an ulterention with
a barkecer in a saloon in New Or
leans, U., and that Gee had threat-
ened to assault the New Orleans bar-
tender with a bottle and that he wax
hIio) at three times by the bartender
and escad from the saloon without
being struck.
Theodore Miner, the companion of
n nt the time he was killed in
- 0
Deming, nnd who apicared as one
of the witnesses in the case herore
the justice court, has been released
on his own recognizance in the sum
of 100, and is not expected to re-
turn for the trial.
L. Snrnirne. on r.astem
traveling man. was in the rear of the
Palace bar when Gee came out and
n.AA mi with beer bottles and
Spraguc said Hint he heard Gee say
several times, "1 11 kill mm. n neiign.M ntnrliul to eti to the front
of the saloon he heard the shot and
retreated out the back way aud took
the west bound train that night.
n.u-n- r Durham of Frt Bayard
slopied over in the city this week on
his way to 1,1 Paso.
vnrirf mil SCAI.rn PROPOSAIJI
will he reeelTed on r be
for Nmemker 10. 1914, by Deming Board
of tdacatws for rk erect i. af a arnoei
buHdlng Baal Hemlock atraet, Deming.
New Mealc.
Pinna aad epeclVallon may o nauineiw mrhe. ekehrmas at Ih two
lag and grounda ommilt, Deming Board
ef rdwaUa.
Tha board reaeree Ik right aa reject any
and all pr.p.nl.. A canlsed check i ISO OO
must aampaay nea na a pnn--
v. .01 fnramk aelUfarVM-- y bond
(or k roer falallmeat af Ike eoalrart.
a. aa" "ay -g-
aeambar,
Deled at Darning, .
IU.
DRMINO BOARD Or KDl'CATlOX
O. H. Oeeejer, Pre.
Witard B. Uak, Sae'r
XT.
wu of cantidarilion of Um
GENERAL NEWS NOTES
Kju, Aril. Arrltoto (rusi Uio Ulolio di
Irlct bring ward thai 8ylVMlr Portxlla, (a-
iliarljr knows aa "Scottr." haa (ound what
ha Wllovaa to ba tha Ixiat Dmrhnan mint.
Whil praajeltnc on of hla burroa rtrir
ri awajr and II waa during tha hunt (or Ihi
aniaial Ihal k aaaw upon tha old workinga la
an iaolatad para in tha snanlalna. Crada
mining IqiplaaMnta, dMavd bjf aga, wars Is
Ih tunnal, which waa cut in aolid (omallos
On Ih floor of tha tunnel ha found Um bona
if human foraana but no olhrr portioa of
ha InkIx, from which It ram. A amall
quanlltjr of or waa piekad up Is a drift and
takaa to Uloba (or aaaay and Ih ralu waa
mora than 1100. Ill diaramjr Iwa of
(loldnaM. Th old CriawU ranch (a ailuattd
dirrclr aaat of Ih airtd property.
Waterloo, I. One man, waa kllktd in a
holdup Is Belnbeck and two ulhra were
wounded la a rarolrer ballki between a poeie
nd two trampa, Uire and a half milea norlh-
al of that city Tneaday.
0 ,
Philadelphia Adolpk Langhorat, formerly a
Aral lieutenant In In Inilrd Slate meat
artillery eorpa, died In a hoapilal here Wed
iieaday sighl from a alow poiaon which ha d
dared he took mistake for peppermint
loarna. waa admitted lo Ike Institution
nina day aga.
When ka waa admllirS to tha hoapilal Unf-
norm registered under aa assumed nam and
II waa sol antll a few daya ago that kla
Ideality heeaam knows. Ha waa court
about al rtara ago aad discharged
from Ike esrrleo.
0
New York A Terdict of gulliy waa re
turned ky Ike jury In tha federal district court
Tuesday sight against Jsmea J. Fanner aad
Col. WUIiam J. Hartley. Indicted oa a charge
of fraudulent ass of In mail is "d lute"
book frauda.
Thorn aa P. Dana, alio triad upon Ike tame
Indictment, waa acquitted.
I'nun motion of eounssl for th defoadaata,
Judge Foattr rekmaed Farmer and llarltey In
bond of 10,000 each, until rrlday BMralng,
when argument regarding a new trial wil ka
heard.
0
8aa Franc taee After deliberating for twen-
ty miaalea tha ury Is the caas at lira. Oil
listen, charged with Ike murder af Clayton
Putnam, a young business ma of thl ally,
ratarnrd a verdict Use Monday of sot guilty.
0
New York The mllliona of tha Rockefeller
fonadatms win ka aaad for tha relief af
starring no eombataata In Belgiam aad ether
nan af Rarone. areording Is
at by Job a D.
of the foundation.
anaoanee-
Rockefeler.
El Paaa kteile aUada today aa a coaalry
wiik Iwa resident.
Jr., proa ideal
On af tkeat, Bamlia Ontlsrrea, snamd tat
Tueaday al the Aguaa Calientea aoanreaea.
waa alerted I eecre only laraaty daya,
Aeeleat Vrm of afte af any republla.
Th. eiber. Veaaaliane Carraasa. sow la
oower al Ih antlaaal capital, baa net racag- -
am-- d Untierre aa aapplanllhg klm aa hlee
at ike eonTentlM of chiefs which piwrwaaty
had retired Carraasa aad Villa, kla political
aad military
Ketdeaarea pointed t s renewal af actual
reaniet helwee tk Carraasa aad Vila (a
lone. kWk tda wr aald
ita af Iraopa. 1
Oharwalon. Va.
nn 4
Next to climate, water ia the greatestJaetor in '
health conditions. The water in the MLnbres Valley ,
practically 99.09 per cent purebr the purest
FARMINO IN MIMBRES VALLEY
punied water America. There an abundant
supply for irrigation and domestic use. The com-
bination of pure air and pure water one of
the greatest attractions of this section, and an-
nually draws thousunds of persons to the enjoyment
of its benefits.
FARMING
Irrigation by pumping has long censed to be
an experiment in the Mimbres Valley, improved ma-
chinery and a thorough knowledge of bow to dig
the wells and instnll the pumping plants have made
fanning conditions here such that there can be no
such thing ns failure when the simplest rules of ir-
rigation pumping are followed.
The farmer finds here the ideal place for dairy-
ing, poultry raising, fruit raising and general all
around farming. He works, his pleasure, twelve
months the year and is in close proximity to the
greuteht natural playground this continent. Tho
Switzerland of America is at his very door. Within
day's automobile drive he can strike the great
Oils National Forest, where he Hilda big and little
gnmc, lUliing and hunting n that is almost
like paradise itself.
Price of lots from $25 to $195. Terms 25 per cent
per month. No interest or taxes. For price lists or
plats call on or write Miesse Townsite Co., Mahoney
Bldg., Deming, N. M.
4l,4to OutWrru
dlfta of Onanil Ipt, wa ma so tow
1b lbs miiilln (or lack of ulhoriMthni
(ram Iholr hlt(. Within th lwntr days !
It aipactod thai CapaU could ar
range to allow kla aganta to (or kirn.
W. On
in is
is
at
in
in
4 out
out
by
Ha
waa
kllktd and number of Uwr hare bran drl
n Into Ih hiUa of Logan count; with th
injunction nnr to return, according lo
rucking kr from Logan, W. Va.,
to s eloaa. Wllllamaon, IB in adjoining rK"i""
county of Mingo, a nwapapr olllc haa bran
raidd and much damage don.
0
Wuhinatoa Whll conference between
American and BngJIak treasury offlclsla and
New York banker resulted In ao delnile
conclusions as to plana for restoring foreign
earhang. It understood that abort term pa
par waa agreed to be the beat method for the
aelllemnl of American obllgaliona in Europe.
Tha conference will ba resumed neat week.
0
Chicago Fire paaaengara on the obeerratioa
platform of Ik California limited on tha At-
chison. Topska and Hants Ka train were rob-
bed by two holdup who boarded tha train
when II atoppod In tha yards hers. Tha rob-
ber leaped from Ike platform when the train
started.
0
Ounard. Cel. William Garde, a Mealcan.
waa korrled to the county Jail al Ventura
to aare klm from clttsens after ke at.at tkr
Oinard policemen.
Chief of Folic W. B. Kelly waa shot thru
th left aid, Charlsa D. Praaaun. a patrol,
man, waa wouadad is tha cheat, and William
Wllkee, s patrolman, was shot In Ike sack.
Kelly probably wlU rotorer, bul tha other
two awn are ia a critical condition. Garcia
approached Policeman Wilkea aad demanded
the return of I0 baU ka posted lo Insure kis
annearnnee la DoUaa eourt to answer lo a
minor, rkarga.
o
Port .Bmllk. Ark. That amni arreau
kara bee maaa al iisniora, ., in
section with tha shooting Thursday al the
Pnlrie Creek mines of Ik Bach Dernnsn
Coal company aad tfcat Deputy Halted Btalee
Marahal Black, wha made tha arrests, aso in
turn been takes from tk train by armed men,
together WU th priaomers Is kla charge, waa
Um word repaired her.
0
Washtnctoa, D. C George B. Robert, af
Port Dodge. Iowa, director of the mint, kaa
resigned. II waa aaaaaaeed al Ike treasury
departaueal that tha resignation would ka
when area pled by Preal dent Wilaoa.
0
New York Tha steamship LaallaBla, which
ba but Saturday, aa not aaea
heard from Moaday Bight. Ska waa du o
Ambroaa ckaaaal ligktakip Batarday Bight,
and akoaM kara beea al her dock by a'clock
Sunday
Waaklngloa Reparta that PrMat WUaaa
mleht ekaaa the Cotorade mine caaacd aa k
euanra af a aoaitie Btatemeat at tha TAulle
lloaaa that aa each plana war eonleeaplatea.
The date for Um withdrawal af federal troopa
from tk atrlke district k) Bat tied. Praal
deal WUaoa recelred r,aeata la cloa Ox
mlaea salsa mtueawal plans ar
by tk paratara.
Whitby, Bag. A arntar lifeboat which kad
been summoned from TyBeaaoatk Monday re
hare begua leaed Ifty aeraena Mil remalalng as hoard tk
wreck ml tk skip RokUla which went am Ik
Tk lematkikli ahert term ad aflee aaaaraV rseU a ew daya aa.
is
; !
on
a
region
ml
BENEVOLENT ORDER OF BEES
WILL HAVE HIVE IN DEMING
Supremo OrgmiUcr J. E. Crosby of
the Benevolent Order of Kecs and II.
W. Kicker, statu orgnuixcr, arrived in
the city Monday frod Kl Paso nnd
are having great success in the
of a lodge of Bees in Dem- -
,
"iff--
The order is a Western association
. . . ..u.ul.nj .. n 1 Ik. Ii.wa nf TbTBBAt i - " " "
with its hendipiartera nt Kl Paso,
where there is a lodge of over fiOO
tuenitiers.
roltimhus, N. M.f Ysletn, Texas,
l.as Cnices, N. M. each have large
lodges and a nice home has been built
in each city. TIip charter of Denting
hive will be oh.'ii nil next week for
the iiituiittance of members.
The stale through charter has giv
en this organisation a legal existence
for the period of fifty years, and the
scope and purpose of tho order as
substantially set forth in tl hnr--
ter is to promote nnd exemplify ty
nnd benevolence in a prac-
ticable manner.
The lodge meetings of this order
are devoted to those exercises which
give pleasure, intellectual enjoyment
and social amusement. Among the
higher themes of thought nre "Time
nnd Eternity," "The Sunrise and
Sunset of Life," with its morning,
noon nnd night; "The Hour Olass nnd
the Passing of Time." "The Busy
Brain and the Empty Skull," "Life's
Relation to Eternity," "Frnternalism
through Life nnd Fellowship through
Eternity." These nnd kindred themes
Hint impress upon the membership
lie possibilities and opportunities or
life are not presented in their mourn
ful nnd solemn phases, but are min
gled with the optimism of joy, happi-
ness, pleasure, and purity that makes
life a ptilden dawn to that eternal
day beyond. Mingled with the pro-
cedure of the order will be the charm
of music and the cheer of song, the
inspiration of History, the ITernldry
of Nations, and the mirth, the merri
ment and the sunshine of life. See
"BOB" about it.
Messrs. Crosby and Richer can be
seen at the Park hotel.
Secretary Willard E. Holt of the
Deming Board of Education received
an invitation from Dr. E. L. Entire,
principal of the Silver City Normal
school, to visit the school Friday and
address the student body. Mr. Holt
left this morning and will address
the students on the subject of "The
Brighter Side."
. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Crews of Ilills-bor- o
an visiting Deming.
Tha Graphic Cent-a-Wo-r- d.Classified Ads
B-rin- g Results
If You Want Anythirg TElephcne 133
Rooming house for sale,
13 rooma, 700.
house close in, 2
lots, $850; easy payment.
Sec us for bargain
liiiquishmenta.
WELLS-PEU6- H REALTY CO.
PBOKX 268.
FC9I tALE
FOR SALE Quarter section desert
relinquishment; fJOU wonn ui
Vi miles south of DciU
iug; only 500; extra good soil. Ad- -
drcss "E, Graphic.
FOB SALE New bicycle and East-
man kodak. WUl trade for moat any-
thing ZJJfUfdaon, 409 Zmo-j- f
FOR SALE Fine 40-ac- re tract 8V4
miles aontb, in the ahallow watr belt,
unimproved, within ot ood
school; in a district where farmers
make good; big well, on adjoining
farms; 900 takes it Write
care Graphic.
BUT
nddreHS
Address
TRADE
Graphic.
MVtil(K
i..,-.- ,
SALE Eclipse windmill,
Johnson uui
tower, oomplata. TAKEN
nD OAT V Kn.h n. Fairbanks
receiver
engine circu,aril
Jackson frame sn"""
Thia equipment
first-claa- a
peBr
1000
FOR Four
court house; Nur8ery AulnejKans.
Realty Co., Dcmmg, YOU
SALE pick aut0mobile, second
fiirniahinira. farm
grade refined harness,
Send
purpose. Curtis,
nnnhlK.
FOR SALE Deming your price.
Make offer. Graff,
ifE
Address samples.
SALE Jersey
Sherman;
Fred
3 American
bearing
....... suction pipe:
gullons minute;
.heap. Address 'Pnmp.'MWn
FOR A full-blo-
male
Wright. Li'Jl
FOR
200J1. Htl
FOR SALE Jersey
livered. Phne20jU.
FOR SALE V pright grand piano,
cheap,
or
tJ5lJ3i!Jy- -
FOR SALE amount cosh,
balance terms decorated. Yl
634;
FOR SALE
3 cents
half.
Pornbnsch. I"?
SALE
good work Inquire
Peoples' store.
FOR SALE ioO-aer- e rclinquish-
-
house: fenced,
MH,"Graphi
SALE Ford au-
tomobile, just class
...ju:. TTrite Orafhic.
WANTED good
wiWTF.n straicht ahava.
on M at nrmnhia.
WANTED property
W. v
Deminff,
ivivTm eisht or
nnrurhL 1 oo
Deminff.
"7.
V Hovinff to DlAU) OfAil WW " - WW
children's clothes preferred;
dolls dress Christmas. Leona
H..iihiii. Nifkld avenue Staple
street. i!LR
iviVTl'M A colored man wants
steady work; most
work. Address u.
Deminir. JE
Ap)ly
at or C.
WASTED A farm
H13.00 month
paid. Want them
V .1 M Mvndim. IS. M. l-- p
near
Address
Fvwd
wtrvn Sunday
Lester bouse. Owner
have identifying property
advertisement.
Tolnnhnna
FOR EXCHANGE
FOR TRADE Work horse brood
marc, or small auto-mobi- le
engine or pump.
trade good
guitar.
FOR RENT
RFN'T Furuished
eoltaco. month.
9i n 174-t- f
FOR RENT furnished rooms.
Johnson Rooming House,
Vv
houses
ruuer
in
' K
f ; ..
ft gaaoune -
ail Silver ave-- 0KDERS for Christmas hoi-un- a.
l
1 "
i l
embroidery: work
perfect; pricea reasonable. Phonaomu w
Morse engino with pump 049, Miss E. Plants
air aelf-starti- w p,anler ,0
1 stage Byron (frite good
pump j gave money,
pulleys. ia in u diM(jt from nur.
condition and wUi M soia winter
at a bargain. at office 01 BartJeU of which
"the works. w:ii ma),e .. mUch aa
SALE lots, front,
.
: uppie jVrite U8i Aulne
sale. W. Shaw iiAT.DO NEEDtlN. M. I send from
FOR shouts. Toot, j nn new or
V M. tl i,n 1 nianos.
' - IIUUU O '
SALE
i implements, young calves,
III 200-l- b. sacks; very cheap at or
your
1. I am DUrUOSS.ner 100 r ";i " iBank reference. B. Boone .good for any
.
My lot 45,
block 74. Will at
E. Coa-chell- a,me an
. .
, H .nntnil paper
Uien
Good cow,
SALE No. new
centrifugal pump, 45 feet discharge
pi, shafting, grease
,.nA tpn feet of
will throw 400 per
SALE line, Jer-
sey teu months old. iW.
T. Deming.
SALE 25 brone turkeys. Tel.
Fine cream, dc- -
practically new; will
trade ioi,
Small
to suit, house,
newlv painted and rite
Sweet potatoes. 80-l-
sacks at onions b.Lou'"
sacks at
FOR good mules
horses.two
at liJ
Tvnitna; irood well
meni --y 500,
FOR
overhauled; first
Hii
KA3TCD
From to ten
In
uvi
Liat your tor
Ul WlU U. MW new
X. M.
TO foot
.hits aaae. U. MX iJ
VTVn do.
to for
and
can do any kind
of I'o. box joo.
X. M.
WASTED To buy niilch cow.
Graphic D. HatcbelL
team for month
feed nud per
at once.
rtnn.
Harden hose
inir can
same by
for this
H7H.
for
cow pump. Reo
for W. X.(,rnnlv tf
Will mandolin
"X C," li-- t
mir in
hrieb (0 ocr Phona
Xiee
202 X. Zinc
Tel. x.v n-- J
lnm rented in Dem
FOR
ii.r over nine vears and ia atill the
418
--
H for French
run
oil pressure
and for ae- -
vice for and 5-- 2 of frttiu
with thnt We con you
and
genuine
Call the j00 int,
water money
east treM The
near bargain for quick
and wantt
will you anything tooth
Few Ale t0
n..m;nAcuuua,
van Best salt
60c dry fresh cows. wants
hara fur that
IDS. Desi cnin:
VnA salt Call 12
Xo.
aell
W.
Cal.
.At.
10-H- p
'LEA XI mainspring or jewel
r..r untehes. 41.00. MeCurdy,
nfRon. tf
Patntinv. tintin. banging;
stock ordered fromFOR DALiI. A gOOU XV n. v wall in or
183. r um,
FOR
FOR
and
Writ
sell or
town " "" 'for cow,
von
Boi
and
a cent and a
Two and
and
.
half
flva
Pair
ten
.
1
1
also
morn- -
for
room
.
a
.
l NO,
neit
naner
'
Box earner
or to Douglas. Phona 830.
LOST
LOST Small, open,face gold watch,
r........m,n M. 1 O." on back. Re- -
if returned to Central Drug
c.M - 10
I .(1ST Silver brooch, stone setting,
t I'.niii.t t lien tor Siindnv iiiitht. Re- -
wnnl. Return to (irai.liie. jipm-- p
Notice
Scaled proosnls will be received
on or before Xovembcr 30, 1914. by
il.a Ruiril of Directors of School
District Xo. 3, Luna county, Xew
Mexico for the erection of a school
li.nwa vit hill siiid district.
l'ln nn nml Hiieciflciitioiis may be
olitaincd from Mrs. Georgia Tustin,
secretary of the board.
The board reserves the right to ct
any and all proMsals. A cer-
tified check of ten per cent of bid
must aecomMiny each hid as a guar-
antee that the contractor will fur-
nish satisfactory bonds for the prop-c- r
fulfillment of the contract.
Dated at Cooks, Xew Mexico, this
(ith day of Xovembcr, 1914.
(Signed) A. I FOSTER, Uinirman
MRS. GEORGIA TUSTIX, See'y
Xov. 0--
The women of Hondale gave a din-
ner election day in school house
which netted them 120 clear which
will go to piano fund.
Frank Cox of Iloiulnle left for
Chicago this week with a carload of
bogs grown in the Mimbres valley.
villa K. Two slauafcter
hoaae proprietors of LoaiavilVe have
kn nad 1104) each and sentenced
to fifty daya in jail for selling horse
meat for food.
the
the
rnderiek. lid. A nam in the
tail refused to escape when three
Alitor fnviiivM effected a Jail deliv
ery Saturday night because tha war
den had promised the prisoners erne
kan tar dinner sunaav.
Belding, Mich. A silk thread man- -
nfaattirina. enmnanV of this CitV. is
supplying the United Statea with
crochet cotton, a product wnicn, un-
til tha kvaakin Allt of the EurODCan1.1 . OTWH... .
war, waa made exclusively in Alsace
and Lorraine. The demand lor ine
cotton is enormous and tha manu
factnrera are putting in new ma
rhinerv to meet it.
St. Louie The war revenue tax
of approximately $50,000,000 on the
annual nntnut or neer IN aSTCeBDIC l
the brewers of this city, aitnougn mii..jitn alraadv nava a vearlv inter
nal revenue lax of 105,000.0O0. The
new beer tax will yield a revenue
mure than ten times greater than that
of any other single commodity.
Hrand Island. Neb. 11. r. Bwan
back of Greenwood, Mo., although
.owl 10A vears. was an active par--
ii..inan in the meeting of tha state
ldM of I. O. 0. F. held here Innt
aak. He claims to be tne oldest nv
ing Odd Fellow as well aa the oldest
:n nnint f memberaliln. Having join
ed the order in Hamburg, Germany.
avantvnne vears ato.
' , .Rulliven. Ind. Mrs. weauor
fnmhes tha oldest living white worn
an in Indiana observed her lOSlh
nirthitnv anniversary Sunday at the
linma nf her son Wiley Gnmbill. She
ia tha mother of eleven children, nix
l.v. and Ave irirls. 67 imiiidchildren.
147 great grandchildren and 17 ureal
great grandchildren. Mrs. Combes
is nuoareiillv in her usual good
health.
Some Twilight Sleepers
Tha "iwiliuht uleen" idea is a
beautiful one. Anything that tend- -
to reduce pain and suffering is to
But twilight nlccp is
nothing new in this part of the coun-
try. We know of some towns that
are in a chronic state of twilight
slumber and they will never come to.
Some of our own eitiaens, mentioning
no names, go about from day to day
in a never-endin- g twilight slumber.
And looking over our list of delin-qne- nt
subscribers makes us rise to
what the doctors use to bring
their twilight sleepers out of the
trance. Send us the formula, for
there are a few subjects on that list
whom we like to awaken, via we
call them twilight sleepers T Suffer-in- g
cats! The deepest, blackest, mid
night could not beann to equal me
darkness and depth of their slum
bers.
Farmers Take Initiative
The farmers of Inaham county,
Michigan are considering the ques-
tion of erecting a canning factory
of their own at Laiwing. They have
become convinced that such a plant
.nnM take care of the market sur
plus and also would make it possible
to increase the acreage in inni sec-
tion ot sweet corn, peas, beans and
fruits of all kinds. Tbe men naca
of the project have observed that
wherever canning factories have been
located a large home mnrket has been
developed and the necessity of ship
ping avoided or greatly renuewi.
SnoK fiK'tnries have tirovcil to 1)0
boons to the rural communities where
they have been placed. ithout ex-
ception they have given small farm
ers a chance at mtcnsitled running
and have afforded a market for what
the small growers had to sell. There
are about 200 growers who supply
ilia fjinsinir nisrket and tliov have
found out that gardening is a good
business. Many or tnesc wain to
work ou a larger scale and for that
reason are in favor of a rnctory to
convert the siirpln into a mnket-ahl- e
product. The exeriiiiciit will
lie watched with interest, ior me
idea i applicable to almost any part
of the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubble Went to Ilon- -
dale Wednesday on n visit to Dr. and
Mrs. Bowen. The date was the birth-
day of Mrs. Ifubliell and the wedding
anniversary f Dr. and Mrs. riowen s
wedding. There was a large number
of guests . present who enjoyed a
dainty luncheon and cards.
J. I.. Rlmieh. slate audit of the
Xational Union Insurance company
with headquarters in Denver, was a
visitor in the city this week and while
here waa the guest of Deputy i oiin- -
ty Treasurer Edgar nepp.
Tha Miaaaa IWhnra and Martha
nhlWh nf Lincoln. III., atopped ov--
ar in Daminv Wednesday from Sil
ra Pit v hsvin? in chanre tne oonv
of their sister, Misa Anna Oehlbach,
who died in Silver lity Monday, ana
which tbev were taking to tbeir home
for burial.
BEING in position to get our goocb in brj quantities,
buying direct from manufactures, and chipping in car
loads, we are able to offer some cpienaia Doiuains in ev
erything needed for the home.
A VISIT THROUGH OUR DIG STCrJ. VILL cu-mi- a iuu
Heavy CoU
Springs
Full Size
DINING TABLES
Drop Leave Oak Finish $4 50
Extension Table 6 ft $7.50
!
H--c- -r MHM
REPI BLICAXS MAKE OAIX
( Contin u d from pagJn e )
Pennsylvania, und Fergusson of Xew
M. Clyde Kclley, Progres- -
sive of Pennsylvania, also was
Democrats sained one mem
ber in Kansas, W. A. Ayers being
elected to the place made vacant by
the candidacy of ictor Murnoea ior
the senate.
Ijiler return' from Connecticut
confirm the complete overturning of
the state delegation in tne nouse,
five Democrats to lie succeeded by
five Republicans, among them Eben- -
excr E. Hill, who was ror many yea
a member of the ways and means
committee. John Q. Tilson, formerly
a n.amlr of the llOHSC. Will Sllpillnnt
Jeremiah Dona von, who defeated him
two years ago. .
Woman auffrnte apparently raren
ill at the hands of the voters. In
m.in Vnrih Dakota and Missonri, -
suffragette amendments appeared to
have been beaten decisively.
nvarnnr flmrn W. P. ITlltlt of
Arixona was reelected by over 3.000
votes and all other Democratic can
didates were elected by safe major
ities.
Governor Hiram Johnson was re
elected in California.
We guarantee to give
better value for let.
money than obtain-
able any other place.
BEDS- -
Similar Cut
Full Site
ROCKERS, like cut $L4S
ARM ROCKERS 2.45
WOOD COUCHES 30 inches . 2.75
PADS, 10 poundi, Cotton 2.50
DINING CHAIRS, tolid oak 75
KICHEN TABLES, good me, -- . 2.45
HEATING STOVES . .95 to 20.00
COOKING STOVES
and RANGES .... 7.50 to 65.00
DRESSERS and
CHIFFONIERS . . . 7.25 to 35.00
of
t
On At
Mexico.
ui.... mi, im nn ll IIINfc riiu.M bal or Han,
(Continued JTrom pugo one)
out their line for a more vigorous
offensive against the Austrians, who
have been trying to bent their left
wing in Galicin.
To
It is to the buttles m these regions
that the British military men are now
looking, for they declare that if the
Russia lis can keep up their success-
ful fighting against the Austrian
and Germans, relief will come to the
allied armies in the west because of
the necessity for a withdrawal of
German army corps from France and
Belgium to protect Silesia and bast
Prussia.
These military observers express
the belief that the Turkish threat
against the Russian Caucasus will
weaken the Russian armies by with-dmar-
from Poind, lint the Russian
authorities sav thnt the advent of
Turkey into the war already has been
discounted and that they have .suf
ficient troops to deal with Turkey on
the snot.
The flrst rpuorta of the fiirhtina
between the Russians and the Turks
are as conflicting as were tba flrst
Austrian and Russian accounts of
tha warfare in Galieis. Each eon- -
tender claims to have invaded the
other's territory, and to have defeat
MA!CiZYS
LTOAL
HearyTick
432). pm cotton
3X3
$1.95
J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
HWHmHfHHtHf::.:HKHf
'' I
MADAM SCOTNEY
OF THE
Boston Opera Company
AT THE
Crystal, Nov. 11, 1914
Seats Sale Rosser Drug Store
Reserves Ready Monday
t4H-HKt- 4 --r4--rH-
ed his frontier armies. These fights,
however, probably have been only
a pitched battle takes place-Th- e
Anglo-Frenc- h fleet continue
to bombard the Dardanelles fori.
.u. p l. ... tha varahina have UI- -l IIC I III J uv
flicted no damage. In other parw
of Turkey British warships are being
kept busy. It has been ordered how-
ever, that holy plaeea ahall be
speeted by tha Bntisn gun.- - -l-
ong aa tha Indian foreea
them are respected.
i .jj:ii tk. aauurances rein auuuiun in
ceived from the Indian princes,
.
- a a iLa taftOd'land has been informed oy
era of tha Moslems in tha Malay
states that her war against i
will not affect the loyaly of the
lems to the empire. ' '
"It is tha price of tha dmirw7.
.1 v..li.kmin of HUSsays III" aver ' .
and other losses to ships that
been sustained since tne war
menced. The balance thua W
the side of Germany, but every
isher aeema confident that wb
main fleets meet thia discrepancy wi
be mora than wiped out "J.f
that ahould the German fnre"
Tsirtg-Tn- a fall, tba Bnhrt an-an- eaa
veasela engaged there will an
ont in an endeavor to ronnd np
eight or nine Groan cruisers atw
large, "
